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King George Is! RESIGNATIONS 
Far From Well 
Britain Realizes 

LONDON, Sept. 12 
BREAKS in the iron proto- 

col of roval tradition brought 
realization to Britain that 

far from 

U.S. 
King George VI is 
well. 

WwW 

resigned his post 
Secretar 
Truman has appointed 
be Secretary of Defenc 

From All Quarters: 

$ Million Briber 
Escapes Custody 

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

            

  

    

  

    

   

     

          

  

Marshall’s 
To Country Praised 
GENERAL GEORGE C. MARSHALL 70, has 

for “very personal reasons.’’ President| 

  

THU RSDAY 

  

Marshall and Grady 
resign appointments 

Defence 
Devotion, ee 

BiG & 

  

      
    

ASHINGTON, Sept. 12. | 

as United States’ Defence! 

Deputy Secretary Lovett to! 
e. 

Truman in acceplu the re 
nation wrote 

“Dear General Marshall it is 
with very great reluctance [ ac- 
cept your resignation as Secretary | 
of Defence effective in accordance 
with your 
12 

At this time I wish 

wishes on September 

particularly 
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3 TALKS 

ROYALTY 

EMBER 13, 1 

Chances for World 
“ War Ill discussed 

CEASEFIRE 

Secretary Resigns 
ape’ 

RELANES 

  

      

    

    

      

  

Prospects of peace 

~ in Korea brighten 

     
Robinson k.o’s Turpin 

in tenth round BOXING 
  

Big 3 Discuss 

Chanees For 

World War ili 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. 

BIG THREE FOREIGN MINISTERS met for- 
mally Wednesday and tried to decide whether 

Russia would risk World War ITI. to wreck Allied 
plans to free and rearm Western Germany. 

  

          

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

     

L ophe Bee yy ORK. Sept. 12. | to mention the tremendous strides American, British and French Ministers called 1e Brooklyn district attorney!that have been mad ind ‘ 
: . 7 j issued a nationwide alarm for| direct leader his’ : é t 5! ; in tov cold war expel ts at the first session of the gambler Harry Gross, a con-|sound basis for our military man-| two-day conference to make an educated guess on essed $1,000,000 annual briber off power and the product ro- | . s mig i , H.M. THE KING police who escaped custody on}gramme which already has tre-| the next moves the Reds might make in the global 

the eve of testifying as star wit-| mendously increased our defensive 
East-West struggle. Black headlines splashed |?°SS 1" @ trial of 18 policemen] strength.” ; 

across front pa é ‘picture OF ee ne iad ee Se Ln® WES tn Secepting your . rasignat U.S. Secretary of State Dean : 55 : age ad last reported emplaned to New!from the } ion of high respon- Aches B ‘ore! sec! 7 A 
an o New 1 ig k 

\cheson ritish Foreig Secre the King’s drawn and tired }Mexico sibility I realize how mar ser Harber Moarrieon aa Frenca| FREE COAL! face told the nation that the RECORD CROP.— Despite floods | Previously ou soug oO re | ‘oreign Minister Robert Schuman HIGH GREEN, GALAND monarch had been forced to/i® Midwest and droughts through-| Private life. But one ne r DOWN the lonely public road f.om Straunyarroch Hill to Crathie strode the Queen with her daughters vere determined to clear the wey | eet Sept. 12 
: short his tradit al Se out the Southwest, the United; nother you respond c the call | All round them-—-purple heather, desolate hill Women friends we in the party, but only one man or Germany's independence ar dj} : hr nt to 
cut short his traditional Scot- I gtate expects its second largest |t® public service Group Captain Peter Townsend, Deputy Master of the Kipg’s Household. And as they walked they earmament during the conference It takes a pau a ap tish holiday and return to all-crop harvest in history. In fact no man has fell into a happy, straggling, chattering line. They had set off with the King, the Duke of Edinburgh, Moscow in a note on Tuesday, | Soviet ang ee es : London for treatment of his Agriculture experts gay that a ec <n Y more disting Sie _ ae ong ae i oe” tor oe oss Margaret ‘ : st a6 1 ty picnic = ue meets: varned France of the danger it — — a bar as oe 
“ a Pr Septe: mer recas i «| anc patriotic service rad le them shooting grotse? le ieir Cars, too, at the side of the road and were hiking back to rolved Germany’s rearmament ! H . a 
lung condition ; fairly pnd ieee Mean a you. “On behalf of our Balmoral. The Queen and the Princesses wore kilted skirts, bright tweed jacket The Queen stepped aa ‘the ie vspape ; Pravda bran street sent them s¢ a ying | 
The King’s return is expected sure abuvut theo maind 5 es ose T want to thank you fi ill yo out smartly in ankle-socks and. brognes; smiled from wnder a green Garbo hat. THEN they saw two d the Big Three talks as anoth< carty away ie t rey coulk 

at the end of the week, following growin Se ng i. as a ati une Ne an | have done. On my own behalf I cameramen sitting on a bridge, at the side of the road. The laughing Princesses are pointing “accusing tep in Western preparationa fc Workmen had torn uy this ne ee eet oe "Fee g FUNDS NEEDED. Ts a ee | want to tell you of my deep per- fingers” in the picture above.-BXPRESS var. Allied officials frankly fea pare : ‘A a m - ait. er- 
from Scotland, last week-end, for ‘ Ss i a. has been onal ppreciation for * See m ’ he vatherin : main and struck ¢ ein o ; eee ae Sire vein ‘ Pah ad sone app ation > ge g momentum. of th x ; 2 suse- 2 ee en Se the eegeires that Emperor Hirohito' pgunsel and unwave! ; ree world's ‘mobliigation. acein es Gene. Se = ie a 
-ondon of ice of one o _Britain’s 1as asked for more money to run |you have given me in ; e eintiunisin: will: force, the Re v v ' ; acks 1 

leading X-Ray expert lhe doc-|the Imperial household now that ing day J | AC ae 1 en otis a’ perarens amet cei taka baskets to pick up the lumps 
tors diagnosis, which conte the Japanese Peace Treaty has | With every good % Y ray O es ri 4 in “unwise act” touching off wa RE, AY. “RST: ORONO ur King George from the Scottish|heen signed. Funds would be jand sincere], RE SIGNS ' 

a 
er ors be the eee = von a needed partly to defray the oes} Your ! 4 | | A State Department spokesmi: ca advisers ana zondaon s -} . ; mr . penses of receiving diplomatic ™ rywyN aid that the diplomats had deal > > S tals ¢ Feries, - 7 pW Pwo NY Oe J = . . cupped hospital and, SHrReri [representatives and™ giher ch HARRY S. TRUMAN.) wasnanaton seo | 6 ow. Peace Talke  iiinsnctmie's"%| Rranco-Soviet Pact he aS eal to Babel “January's ceremonies once the Treaty has! M Kall & a Chief of St uf United States Ambassador *t¢ Ol , x | vorld situation” with a detail See : ao been ratified. marsnadd Was AMY CHIC OF Stall) | He F. Grady } tendered . inalysis of the situation in’ th , pe visit to Australia unless his health 4 during World War II. Aft ,| Tran Henry wat is ten € ; 2 i ‘ 

> aris se =e ‘ ATE | setnirAné > rocidie Hontata. Middle Fast Ss . » improves. hayenperial household was said |siecial mission to China he be-|is resignation President (By PHIT, NEWSOM) | Middle Ka Was Not Violated As late as one month ago, Buck- | © oave asked for $750,000, nearly cathe Secretary of State arn fath-| ote | TOKYO, Sept. 12 ; If the German peace contra F ° Offi 
_ As lat ; 1 ap ve ie ‘ A : ‘a > Se ar} state and fath- | , ‘ a , at mi * ting a t comp \ _ 
ingham Palace told United Press Sore e its appropriation for thiis ered the so-called Marshall Plan j W. Henderson prese ’ A nbassi | PROSPECTS ars Kian vot (hie Maiean aririis iraft i my le te there it u it oreign ice 
that there were no plans under; Year of wid 6 Burone. ckfler tesienine r tt India was nominated by} PROS © Tor the resumption ! rushed to the Bonn Governme) F ied . 
consideration to call off the Royal; PLANE CRASHES — Coast os Macrataty AF iat a a dae - calle d|President Truman Wednesday \ | tice talks were brighter on Wednesday In a message of Western Germany for approvi " I ARIS, September 12. Family’s Australian visit. i quan ie aoe eaeieee Alout of retirement by Truman a|Suecced Grady | exchange in the rain-swept rendezvous.town of Pan-Mum at. . nae a a eae eben i eu rigs’ tua ae since then, obvious new de-| United Air Lines plane crashed on|0- .° a ; fence : TT 1 . 40 4 a 5 to be hopefu vat the contrac Smissed = & me Snorer By at pn ave: Sanden the Kingithe baach. ih Sats soz abort 901 ¥ear ago to head the Defence De | At the same time ‘Truman.nom-} Jom, the United Nations and Communist Commands, appat ie ae be accepted by West Ger-" tempt to split the West" Russta’s 
to Gavel the length of Britain for] miles south of San Francisco near|P@™t™e" —U.P Lhabed Chcaten:: Oven: Saas ently, had set up conditions under which the two sides |many in time fox a formal an-]accusation that France is violat- examination by medical experts | Redwood city. A Gavemor of, Connes te and! | migdt reach an agveement. on the issue of the Kaesons |nouncement at the meeting of — | Franco-Gpvies Pact. 
who. treditionally,.are summoned! 1,000 SURRENDER—Over 1,000 Ware OY at: 00 F phe iedeeetaien ts neutrality and get the cease fire talks “back on the track”. |N.A.T.O. in late Setober in Rome], Rew 6 ec Pye Lah ¥ U.P. ‘© " to be Ambassador to India and to : > Lp. in a note handed to Frenet to him. —U.P. Communist led thuks throughout G k Bo aq] , eee The sources based the new hope 7——————————"—"*" U.P. fi , the Philippines surrendered to the romy oO OC nerve concurrently as Ambassador tor hata cabs Pantie Charge D'Affaire Jean Briemneval . * y > peace Tes acvors on . . Government in a three-day period 4 to Nepal. 1 1 Ridgw a ths ADVOCATE J CA by Soviet Foreign Minister Andre J  Alabiy Ms ay ° TORK, Sept. 12 r ; in epting the resig- Genera idgway handed the | Vvehing as ‘ N__ ; Starting on Sunday according to] NEW YORE rh Se eee a ae Sete Communists a prime “tace save . ’ ’ yshinsky in Moscow last nigh 26 KILLED IN revert reaching Manila, =, "| gSavist Deputy Forsgn Mine: nation pruned Grady tor sain] Cumin, rine tue saver’ | RELIEF FUND — || LEBEL SUIT! |ie"chsiesa tha oi Pten r PROTEST — fugoslavic n- I : oe ae vine otom | guished service as Americar mt r or i . 10e aby The Barb; ee chuman plans leading to e 
B GANG FIGHT Mis oa U.N ‘ “ro Pa ou San Francisco was booed by a!of the Mission in India, Gre 2 Unit stat B.26 had ifed The Barbados Co op Cot | aesaid’ nici arn Sciopaizechmnaes piariealien cf Wants On 

( ne U.N. on Wednesday, |~~ ‘ the! ; Kuesor n the nigh septer ton Factory Ltd. led the way bah ute PL areCPtnatC " 1G ic strongly protested to Alba crews. - of several hundred. at , pend Iran. t with a very welcome dona- GEORGETOWN, B.G many and therefore, constituted a afer Say. Proleys 0 Alanis 1Grand Central station Wednesday. el ce a6 , Robert Elliott Davis, George-la violatién of the virit of the JAKARTA, Tadonesia, Sept. 12.] against “aggressive action” by an The burly Russian said only{ “J particularly commend you mat ! i ie i t tion of $200 yesterday, and town busing man filed F )-S rac Twenty eight persons wees Albanian army unit. one word “nothing” ; reporters | skilful diplomacy which stre ‘Ridgway, propose ' enquir the Fund comes within strik- rela i watlats ; Hec . a ¥ rit} Franco-Soviet Pact 
killed and 12 wounded when a THORN IN SIDE — Premier |. aut be “iqaaieete n hin. | Prete-lened: the possibility of p lt} into all the alleged violatior ing distance of that $10,000 ‘ cE aan ' ic eo Zi ee Oday in Although the note is still un c 
200 man gang fought Indonesian| Nahas Pasha declared on Wednes- aanhert ae a ee aaa oe equitable settlement of the} the neutt Satara sual net as the first obtee ee wide Court s * i study iby Foreign Cane officia 

; ‘ly fiv : . 7 (Se 7 rié e aim R Pe ’ i Be ‘ere, » ed & ‘es describex 
troops and police for ag el ive | day Egypt would “remain a thorn second to atte questior | 1 centroversy in Iran e} United N urge tl at , + lata es iver against te Arebey Oo. cite tht meine Maroal fame oe t 
hours at Tjiparay near Bandun8-)in the side of imperialists” until }}, - President wrote to Grady ‘ incident ( See: ees Owe ve ( tors e Dat nadine, eee one The gang looted a hospital, set Sritain euxcuand ihe fiacie fr a him uP. | . = ; ' “up. | : ie) similar and other donations, [Br - ret & - the Dally Argosy, —U.P 
fire to over 50 houses, and freed the Suez Baitns Zone F Se ee FT r har which will be gladly re- Fe 2 Lie rs ra S al oon anc 

about 100 prisoners who were in havi ; Perens = aati eats an at 8.00 i ‘ ceived and acknowledged | oe or John MeNaught, E 
. ‘ i oF The libel is alleged to be con- “ ” jail.—U.P 7 ¥ aa , li ric { the }t ie without any delay. 

REVISION OF PACT LOOKING TO THE FUTURE The 1 orth Kor I rIME IS SLIPPING BY ! tained in the Argosy editorial of The aes Cae 4 9 
RE 

ns : | Tet Have you not yet made up June 24 last, under the heading | pays for 
TO-RAY’S WEATHER NEW DELHI, Sept. 12. a | Huai RK ay was drafted | your mind as to the exact Something’s Wrong at the Base,’ | z 

CHART According to reliable sources jfore the [ ed Natic ir ‘ amount you can donate? | oa a s ell-known aeore ir | Dial 3113 
the British Government offered tthe Kaesong strafir Well give, and if you can, intercolonial soccer circles, wa * 

Sunrise: 5.50 a.m. India revision of the Indo-British |} The Communist note was wor: give again. Do not let this |'B.G. Football Association Secre Day or Night 
Sunset: 6.04 p.m. ‘sterling agreement along with the | ana violent as usual, but deep in delay your contribution in | tary in 1942 eae 

] : First Quarter agreement reached with Pakis- the text it said, “even if we follow any way Whatever. The e 7 ee 
eine tak aren , t! logic of y } ' tall | needy Jamaicans implore [oreoes POG LLPLPPPLOGLO LLP AAPPPLEPAPOPEVEDADGEE 
High Tide: 1.36 a.m., 2.32 The United Kingdom was pre- | these provocativ ( your help. [|8 * 

aga pared to transfer its sterling assets t agreement ire ire Do not hesitate. | x F Nn A, % 
Low Tide: 8.30 a.m, 8.41 from the blocked to current to Iwhy is it that ir side has 1 : f x I a ’ | : ros tne i \ me Se \ pr neh y d ‘ p.m. extend India’s minimum currency dared to de id an ily Gaookeka Ue. tae % . 

‘ 4 ie . ' reserve.—(U.P.) the truth of al hese incider » F 1X & sad leftit a a R ¢ § 7 % 
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C UD Calling | Will Women Understand What Colour 

| ‘The Cruel Sea’? Does A Baby he ii 
2 5 

| , ; Like To See? 
IR GEORGE SEEL, Comptrol- TIGER CLAWS IN HER EARS (By J. P. W. MALLALIEU, M.P.) TO-DAY <= 4.45 & £.8¢ Opening TOMORROW 2.30 & 8.30 
Se Sap Develotement.atd: Wels : MEN ARE the civilised sex because they can forget we colour does a baby like Your Last Chance To See : : fare. in the West Indies and Brit- ® their sex. Women cannot . | 

ash Co-Chairman of the Caribbean = 

Conmnission, returned from Trini- 
dad- yesterday by B.W.I1.A. after 

presiding over a meeting of the 

Boafd of Trustees of the Carib- 

bean Commission's Provident 

Fund 

The Biggest Laugh Hit of the to see when it opens its eyes 
Season In poverty, in sickness, in danger. wome i for the first time? Peach, say 

y aoe) & men are still doctors at St. Alfege’s Hospital aware that they are women, Men are only aware that they Greenwich. 
themselves are alive; then they lose themselves in their | 
surroundings. That is why:they reach their highest peak .,D0c‘ors and nurses have been as part of a tank crew, 0 a ft choosing colours for parts of the} 

r an aircraft crew—or a ship’s j,ospital under redecoration. They| 
company. think that correct use of colours 

Julie Hallam is one of the most Sn portraying a series of unblendeq can help their patientg’ progress 
{attractive girls ever to appear in “types,” | 
the literature of the sea. But be- Monsarrat brilliantly evokes , In the maternity ward they| 
cause THE CRUEL SEA (Cassell, community agony — as when the have had the walls painted peach A 
12s, 6d.), the much-boosted new ship is hove-to for hours in U- With the woodwork finished ir| { “@ 
novel by Nicholas Monsarrat, is*boat territory while repairs are ®°Y- In another part of tine | ¢ 
a great sea book, she does not made toa steampipe — and com- maternity block the two colours} 

jreally count, even when she is munity exultation — as when their "@Ve been reversed. | 
jdrowned as a picket boat full of first U boat is blown to the surface. 
| wrens and libertymen is swamped He evokes the unity which can 
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ALENTINO | =33=* 
The Lives and Times of Rudolph Valentino 

vv EDWARD SHALL » 
Production 

PAGE._TWO ‘ BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1951 
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Back to Work 
mR. AND MRS. CUTHBERT 

HOWARD and their two 

children who had been holidaying 
here returned to Trinidad yester- 
day-evening by B.W.LA.. They 

were staying with Rev. and Mrs. 
J. & C. Howard of Hart’s Gap 

Mr. Howard is Salesman of 
Messrs. J. N. Harriman and Co. of 

       

  

“We are varying the colours 
of the wards as an experiment,’ |      
  

Port-of-Spain off the coast of Scotland, grow between the ship and its said the deputy secretary of the| ‘\ i © 
‘ Life At Sea “ officers, hospital management committee| } a 

Returning from U.K. | Always, what matters in this’ But he fails to evoke— because Mr. R. J. Rodwell. : eS 
R, AND MRS. E. A. Fitz | book is the sea and the men who he does not try — the all-embrac- “We are waiting now to see if} = 
Patrick of Constitution Road | sail her. The two become as one ing, all-pervailing unity which our attempt at ‘colour therapy'| # 

are due to return from England jand, in that oneness, women have Cn, and sometimes does, raise has any reaction on the patients.”} @ 
today by the French S.S. Gascogne no real place, a coilection of competing indi- - —L.E.S. £ 
after spending a holiday. This book describes what hap- viduals into a ship’s company. £ The fastest Race to say “k Do” 

Mr. FitzPatrick who is with the pened to two ships and toa part of | T9 do that is a severe test of & 5 Since The First Woman said 
firm of Messrs Alleyne, Arthur their ships’ companies during the craftsmanship, perception, .and “T Won't” 

|war ti the Atlantic. feeling. But in “The Cruel Sea,” WEST INDIES TO STAY ees categclateanaiilptnnna ieeinntgfrttnr onset ato 
Sub-Lieutenant Moull’s wife was Monsarrat has shown that he might 

faithless. So was Able Seaman weil pass the test. —LE.S. AT HOTEL SYDNEY ROYAL : OLYMPIC 
Gregg’s. Lieutenant Lockhart’s 

  

  

andCo., Ltd., is a keen photogra- 
pher. 
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S.M.O.—Antigua 

  

    

  

  

      

  
  

    

  

. H. D. WEATHERHEAD is \sweetheart was drowned, with her One Million See Colonial — 5,,. west indies Ter wa LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY TO-DAY Only 430 & 8.15 
expected to leave the island \child not yet stirring in her womb, f E ibiti 4 Ree en tin “costt 4.30 & 8.15 ‘ next week by the Lady Nelson for land Commander ‘Ericson’s wife xhi ition now expected in Australia, will . 5 The Horror Double - - - 
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Jamaican Hurricane 
Granny Hame Gets eilaieaiis 
First Hand Account 

SOME TIME after the 
LONDON. 

hurricane hit Jamaica the 
ordeal of the island comes now in sharper focus in a letter 
written by a secretary, 24-year-old Mrs. Irene Kirkcaldy, 
to her grandmother, Mrs. 
Bournemouth. 

Mary Hame, in Boscombe, 
It is the story of herself, her husband 

Mario, and their two-year-old son Christopher. 
And when the hurricane of Jamaica came to Bourne- 

mouth: Mrs. Hame, who is 93, felt that the story, with its 
challenge, “It’s up to England, now”’—should be read by 
England. 

This letter was 
snatched instalments in three hec- 

tie days. First, the anxiety when 
the Kirkcaldys knew that a hurri- 
cane would strike, but knew not 
when or how 

A thousand 
Of, +. 

Weather reports every half hour 
warned us of the hurricane. 

written in 

things to think 

  

It was market day; so Mrs. Kirk- 
caldy laid in lots of stores. 

“I bought as much as I could, 
and then I telephoned the grocery 
and gave them an éxtra list. 

“IT collected paraffin tins and 
bought 14 gallons of oil, half a 
dozen candles, some matches, extra 
tinned milk, and some loaves and 
cheese. I spent every penny, in- 
cluding money I had drawn for the 
dressmaker and for sandals,” 

Mrs. Kirkcaldy offered her col- 
oured maids sheiter, but they pre- 
ferred to go home, not hurrying at 
all. All they would say was, “Mrs. 
Kirkcaldy, don’t fuss you 
hear?” 

Radio warnings were more fre- 
quent now and she collected 
water into the house. “TI filled the 
bath, basins, sink, washtubs, all 

my saucepans and kettles, and 
even pastry bowls and cake tins.” 

  

so, 

Calm ;.. 

Mr. Kirkcaldy — Mario — came 
in and his wife made him eat a 
double quantity dinner as a 

precaution, You can’t tell when 

you'll eat again in a hurricane. 
Yet everything looked calm. 
Then the sky started to turn a 

beautiful pink. Even the air in 
the rooms looked pink, and the 
green of the trees looked purple. 

“In this pink world at 6 o’clock 
in the evening it was as though 
all the air had been sucked off the 
earth and we were in an intensely 

hot vacuum.” 
Husband and wife worked fever- 

ishly. Anything that could fly off 
was brought inside. All the win- 

dows were nailed up and every 
ornament, book, and mat was 
stored in a large wardrobe. 

Barriers were made by stacking 
trunks, wardrobe, and _ bureau. 

The two of them fixed extra bolts 

on the doors and cut strips of 

paper, blitz style, for the windows. 

The radio announced; “The Gov- 
ernor will speak in the hour of 

peril,” and when he finished the 

lights flickered out; the radio went 
dead. 

It Comes 

Then the hurricane ¢gtruck. 
“There was a funny noise in the 
east, like tin cans rolling over and 
over, with someone crying very 

goftly. Then it came louder and 

louder, and a huge blackness rolled 

up over the horizon like sooty 

smoke. A light breeze began to 
eddy and swirl.” 

There was a horrible roar and 

a 15ft. balk of. timber, supposed 

to secure the roofing, lifted at one 

end and beat at the roof. 
“The din was terrible. The 

nursery floor was swimming in 
water. A million devils seemed 

to be trying to tear 
door and window.” 

The Kirkealdys covered their 

faces with rags in case the win- 
dows should burst. And they lis- 

tened to the wind hurling that 

15ft. of timber at the corrugated 
roof of the next-door garage. 

Piece by piece the roofing on 

the bathroom, back porch, and 

kitchen ripped off. The trap door 

in*he nursery blew off, so young 

open every 

Christopher was moved to the 

front room. 
Thick rope, nails and _ staples 

went to secure the bathroom door. 
“Outside, huge trees crashed 

down and the earth shook. The 

air was filled with the crashing 
of zinc sheets and awful shriek- 

ing of the wind. Mario walked 

from place to place, hammering 

and lashing.” 

Midnight 

At last the climax. We picked 

up first-aid equipment and warm 

coats and lashed ourselves in the 

drawing room, with our feet in two 

inches of water; Every minute 

the candle would blow out. 
“Midnight came. I was hungry. 

But I had tinned milk, water, 
and bread and butter, and to 

Mario’s amusement I made a little 

meal, I like to eat when things 

are happening. It is fortifying. 

“The dawn was heaven after the 

hell of the night. .I was scared to 
look out of the window 

“The beautiful shady tree over 

the kitchen had been torn out of 

< 

from roofs lay all over the ground 
Some flying sheets had cut pecple 
in two. Water mains were burst. 

Mrs. Kirkcaldy shared out her 
store of water, and soon they 
were washing up by putting dirty 
dishes in a bucket in the still-driv- 
ing rain, 

“That Saturday we slaved all 
day. It was terrible without water, 

and the hoyse was so dirty. As 
fast 8S We baled water out the 
rain poured back’ through the 
bared ceiling.” 

A hot-water bottle 
‘a relic of England.” 

“I spared one kettleful of water, 
and used it more than 30 times, 
heating and reheating. Thus I 

dried the mattress and the crib, 
and some of Christopher’s clothes. 
I wrapped dresses and shirts round 
that bottle too, and saved them 
from rotting.” 

The Ruins 
Next morning Charlotte, the 

maid, and Nanny returned with 

stories of doors and roofs gone 
Mrs. Kirkcaldy walked several 

miles through the ruins that after- 
noon. “I felt shaken and sick 
when we got home. There isn’t < 
house which has escaped complete- 
ly. In the poorer areas houses 
are just squashed flat and there 

is nothing to show what happen- 
ed to the occupants,” 

And Now 
Verandas, porches, outhouses, 

garages were blown away, gardens 

gone; every flower washed out. 
She ends with a Tribute — and 

a Plea. 
THE TRIBUTE; “I wish you 

could see the way our Negro dis- 
tribution men are working. There 
hasn’t been one case of malinger- 

ing or laziness.” 

THE PLEA: “Tell everyone 

how terrible things are out here. 

I know it will be hard for an Eng- 
lish person to think that six hours 
of wind and rain could wreak so 

much havoc. I wish they would 

send some help, because Jamaica 

has already lost a lot of faith in 

England. I do hope they wake up 

now before it is too late.” 
—L.E.S. 

C’DIAN LOGGERS 

RETURN TO 
WORK 

VANCOUVER, Sept. 11. 
About 15,000 loggers streamed 

back to work in British Columbia 

on Tuesday, after a two-month 

lay-off, caused by drought and 

the resulting forest fire hazard. 

Heavy week-end rains prompted 

Fcrests Minister, E. T. Kenny to 

lift the forest closure imposed on 
July 12 at midnight. 

The Monday night closure 

fected 2,000 woods operations 
the Vancouver Forest District 

A record drought, including one 

stretch of 98 rainless days, cost 

British Columbia $40,000,000 in 

lost wages and lumber production, 

Loggers packed onto every avail- 
able plane and ship which would 
take them back to work. Airline 
and steamship companies said 

that the rush would probably con- 
tinue for another three or four 
days. There was happy jostling 
on the boat decks as the loggers 

searched for nooks and crannies 

to throw down their bedrolls and 
sleeping bags. They had scraped 
by on unemployment insurance 

cheques for weeks. 
Operators are faced with the 

big task of cutting enough timber 

to supply the mills before the 
winter weather closes, the woods 
again, The loggers asked to work 
overtime to catch up on the huge 
backlog of work. The Loggers’ 
Union of International Wood 
Workers of America (C.C.L.) said 
that it was a matter for negotia- 

tion between the companies and 
locals. The number of forest fires 
were cut from more than 100 to 
30 by .week-end rains 

  

was found, 
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T’dad Leaseholds 

Chairman To Visit 

C’dian. Oilfields 
LONDON, Sept. 5. 

Mr. Simon J. Vos, Chairman of 
Trinidad Leaseholds, is to pay a 
visit to Canadian oilfields, sailing 
from England on September 6 via 
New York. 

The company has for some year 
operated a refinery near Toronito 
on oil shipped from the Trinidad 

  

the ground missing the house bysfield and there, are prospects 

two feet. 

‘And it looked 
had walked down 

as if 

the ands road ’ 

a giant hand— one to the right, 

one to the left.... The little com- 

participation 
crashed the electricity poles ed oe 

; further development of the Cana- 

someone 
qian market, modernisation and 

expansion of refinery capacity and 
in the development 

of Canada’s own oil resources, he 
said. A new Canadian company 

" u may be formed, in which Trini- 
munity where the Indians livefijad Leaseholds. will hold the 
(half a mile west) was just not(main interest. 
there any more.” Zine sheets —-5b.U.P 

  

Red Riding Hood 
Outsmarts the Wolf! 

One bright, sunny day a littie girl cail 
Riding Hood nt to visit h 

10 lived in a small he 
forest. She was singing 

she skipped along 

    

happily as 

But a big bad wolf saw Red Riding Hood 
and ran to the grandmother's cottage 
When Red Riding Hood arrived, he 
pounced on her and cr Aha! Now 
I'm going to eat you u 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
——— 

Hits Bournemou 

  
“Dad’ll get ‘ Fishermen of England’ when he arrives home two hours late.’ 

    

Belgium Steps Int 
Battle Over New Rifle 

For Allantic Pact Nations 

(By ROBERT H. PAFF) 

IT IS REPORTED that 
BRUSSELS, Sept. 11 

Belgium has stepped into the 

battle among the Atlantic Pact nations over what kind of 

rifle is best for shooting the enemy. 
Belgium unveiled a new .280 calibre all-purpose rifle 

in a test before Atlantic Pact observers, two days ago, 
and the question immediately arose as to how it stacked 
up with the new British .280, which British experts would 
like to see become the standard Atlantic Pact weapon. 

Dramatic Collapse 
In Sugar Price 

LONDON, Sept. 5. 
A fall of three to five cents pet 

lb in the price of Cuban sugar 
following the Russian proposal for 
a Korean armistice was “the most 
dramatic collapse in the sugar 
price the world has experienced 
in so short a time for the last 30 
years,” says Mesers E. D. and F. 
Man, the London sugar brokers, 
in their quarterly review. 

Following the armistice propos- 
al, anxiety to deal was transferred 
from consumers to producers, it 
says, but there have subsequently 
been a slight recovery in price 
and the value of the old Cuban 
crop is back to more normal lev- 
els. Much more interest has been 
shown recently in new crop de- 
liveries, says the review 

Commenting on the Anglo-Cu- 
ban trade pact, the review doubts 
whether the Commonwealth ex- 
portable surplus which the Uni- 

ted Kingdom has guaranteed to 
buy up to a limit of 2,375,000 tons 
until the end of 1953 will in ot 
reach the figure stated by 1953 

It adds: “Whether the lowering 
of the Cuban tariff will greatly 
increase our dollar exports seems 
extremely doubtful.” 

The future course of prices, it 
says, depends largely on the 
amount of sugar carried over in 

Cuba, which may be larger than 

expected, With another big Cu- 
ban crop looming, further price 

recessions may take place in 1952. 
Production and labour costs seem 
unlikely to permit a price reduc- 
tion to four cents and a price of 

  

   

  

five cents is therefore regarded 
as not too high under existing 
world conditions. 

SHORTAGE 
WASHINGTON 

A shortage of pennies is ham- 
pering the United States defence 
effort. The nation’s 38,788,000 fam- 
ilieg have been asked to turn in 

ten penhies each to save more 

than 1,260 tons of scarce copper 
Stores and cafes have signs: 
“Bring your pennies.” 

  

FOREST FIRES 
OTTAWA 

Forest fires caused by lightning 
have been raging along the Brit- 

ish Columbia coast. The worst 
was at Jervis Inlet, where flames 
roared along a 25-mile stretch of 
coastline. The flames swept in- 
land, forcing families to flee 

  

TO THE RESCUE 
WASHINGTON 

Out into the Pacific, 900 miles, 
flew a Superfort. Then it dropped 
an “iron lung’’, wrapped in water- 
tight coverings and buoyed by life 
jackets. It fell beside a troop- 
ship and was hoisted aboard in the 
hope of saving a corporal’s life 

A hit everytime with everyone! Who can 
r 
Royal Puddings. Perfect at parties, won- 
derful after dinner, 
treat in-between meals. 

“Wait!” cried Red Riding Hood. An 
she pulled out a dish of Royal Pudding 
from her basket. The wolf liked it so 

rushed out to buy more Royal Pudding! 

I So easy to rmake—so 
much, he forgot Red Riding Hood and }] so 

Royal Pudding today 

The United States and most 
other Atlantic Pact nations insist 

that the United States Garand 

M. I. .30 calibre still the best rifle. 
Rene Lalaux, the Director of 

the privately owned National Arms 
Company, which developed the 
Belgian rifle, said that it was not 
intended *o supplant the present 
.30 calibre rifle, but was intended 

for use by the future army. 

Superior to British 
3ut the Belgium experts made 

{t clear that they thought their 
rifle was superior to the British 
British observeis disagreed. 
authoritative comparison was 
available, since Belgian manufac-j 
turers were not invited to witness | 
the performance of the British | 
rifle. 

Like the British rifle, the 
gian gun fires a rifle’s .280 ammu 
nition which both sides feel i 
better than the rimmed .30 cart-} 
ridges, used by the M.I. The Bel-}| 
gian rifle weighs eight pounds and | 
nine ounces, slightly more than | 
the British rifle, and has the long 

convent®nal butt and the co 
tional sights, in contrast to 

hort butt and the _ telescopi 
sights on the British. | 

| 

The Belgian designers claimed, 
however, that with the bayonet 
and other accessories, the Belgian 

gun was lighter than the British 
gun, with similar attachments: 

—U.P. 
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Conimonwealth 
Ministers’ Meeting 
Opens Sept. 24 | 

The meeting of Commonwealth/ 
Ministers concerned with supply 
and production foreshadowed by 
the Lord Privy Seal in the Houre 
of Commons on the 27th of June 
will open in London on the 24th 
of September and is expected to   last about a week. It will be pre- 
ceded by discussions on the official 
level between representative if} 
the participating countries 

Canada, Australia, New Zea-| 
land, South Africa, India, Pakis- | 
tan, Ceylon and Southern | 
Rhodesia have accepted the U.K. / 
invitation to attend the meeting’ 
the Colonial Empire will be repre- 
sented through the Minister of | 
State for Colonial Affairs who 
will be a member of the U.K. 
Delegation 

In addition, a number of 
Colonial Governments in Africa, 
South East Asia, the West Indies 
and elsewhere will be sending 
representatives to act as Advisers 
to the Minister of State in matters 
concerning their territories, Mr. 
Stokes, Lord Privy Seal and 
Minister of Materials, will be the 
leader of the United Kingdom 
delegation. The names of the 
leaders of the other delegations 
will be announced later 

The purpose of the meeting is 
to discuss problems concernea 
with the mutual supply of and} 
demand for raw materials and 

as| 

  manufactured goods 

102 stern —U.P. 

sist the smooth, smooth fiavor oa. 

and a satisfying 

economical-—and 
nutritious your family to Treat 

    

Cricket Match For 

J’ca Hurricane 

Relief Fund 
LONDON 

Sir Pelham Warner, himself 

West Indian-born, is playing 
leading part in a plan to organis« 
centributions among British 

ricketers to the Jamaica Hur- 
rican@ Relief Fund. A_ special 
match may be arranged between 

a West Indies or Commonwealth 

Xl and England, but it may not 
be played until early next season 

the 

      

Tandon Frnress Servica | 

T’dad Archdeacon | 

In British Mission 

LONDON. 
The Ven F. J. F. Streetly, 

Archdeacon of Tobago, is one of 
the leaders of a mission to take} 
& message from the Empire to the 

Diocese of Derby as part of the 
250th birthday celebrations of the 
Society for the Propagation of the 

Gospel 
Just as the Society commis- 

sioned six English Bishops to 

lake a message of greeting to the 

missionary areas overseas, so the 
colonies have responded by send- 
ing their church leaders to Britain 

  

  

  

One snag is that four of These visitors are being split 

West Indian Test players now iM uy into teams to visit dioceses 
Britain sail for Australia ©n 4) over Britain after an in- 
September 18. They will be re- sugural ceremony in Canterbury 
turning after the Australian tour Cathedral. | 

and may take part in a special Archdeacon Streetly was trained | 
match next year, when it iS at Codrington College, Barbados, | 

expected that the need for funds gnq ordained in Trinidad in 1925. | 
for Jamaica will be almost a8 qe has served the whole of his 

great as it is now Meanwhile, ministry in the West Indies and 
a special M.C.C, fund has been ij) qescribé to British audiences | 

opened, for contributions fr¢emM the background against which| 

En h cricketers. ‘ such disasters as the Jamaica hur- 
—B,UP ricane can happen —B.U.P, 

BOVRIL< Mayteteit . 
Re ‘> 

f Wi | 

A sandwich made with Bovril is a real meal 

nm muimature, 

flavour and goodness of Bovril 

enjoy it often—one 4 oz. bottle of Bovril makes 

over 100 delicious sandwiches. 

BOVRIL 
PUTS BEEF (NTO YOU 

  

   Everyone enjoys the rich beefy 

  

And they can 
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CALLS FOR 

ROOFING 

ind a special offer of 
6 x 8 G 

— SS eee ae emnnennnenen 

A GOOD ROOF 

j | CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS 0,0 

RUBBEROID 

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS 

only $6.20 per 

  

PLANTATIONS 

    

we 7 oO 

36/ 2 

Ct, 96 Of Ot 10 x FF 

Corrugated Galvanized Sheets 

sheet 

BUY BEFORE THE RAINS COME 

LTD. 
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ANOTHER BOOK 
BY 

JOHN ARLOTT 

    

  

  

* 

CRICKETING LIVES 

Maurice 

TATE 
This is one of the first volur 

in a series of ‘lives’ of the great 
ones of cricket 

They are, the publishers believe 
little biographies in the grand 

manner Each author has been 
ked to write sh ‘ 

on his self-chosen ‘hero,’ to te 

out of his affection and enthusi 

asm for one man 

Here John Arlott, fam 
the world as broadcaste and 

Sports writer, conjures up his 

memory of Maurice Tate In 
other books now available Laur- 
ence Meynell write on ‘Pluny 
Warner and Denzil Batchelor on 
Cc. B. Fry 

Each contains full details of 
both life and achievement and 
has four photographs, including a 
frontispiece portrait. They are 
intended for and will please not 
the enthusiast alone but, too, the 
general 

the 
lish sport 

TVRES BY 
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Get the Best out 

CONVENTIONAL 
700-24 125—24 
900--22 1125—28 
900-24 12°75—24 

900-28 1275-28 
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IDE BASE 
a4 12-26 
28 12-38 
38 13-26 
26 1328 
28 1330 
% 14-28 
38 14-30 

a4 14-2 
Ask your dealer about additional sizes, 

DUNLOP 
TRACTOR TYRES a 

Built for the job ( ) 
A NEW TYRE DESERVES A NEW DUNLOP TUBE "&3--as" 

  

Cissons DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTD., BIRMINGHAM, 
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GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS ‘TO-DAY 

FOLLOWING SIZES IN STOCK. 

+o CARS... +9. FIOWOMS +4 
165 x 400 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 
500 x «14 34x 7 — 750 x 20 

400. 425 x 15 
B25 x (15 -» TRACTOR ., 
550 x 15 
600 x «(15 750 x 18 
650 x 15 600 x 19 
415 x 16 | 1125 x 28 
500 x 16 | 900 x 36 

525 x 16 | 1100 x 38 ~~ 
550 x 16 
575 x 16 | «MOTOR CYCLE. 
600 x 16 | 
650 x 16 325 x 19 
150 x 16 300 x 20 
450 x #17 300 x 21 
500 x 17 
550 x 17 oa See Solos ace 
600 x 17 
450 x 18 | 26 x 1% 
400 x 19 | 26 x 1M 
400 x 18 26 x 1% 
450 x 21 28 x 1% 

ECKSTEIN Bros. 
Bay Street — Distributors — Dial 4269 = 
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Undue Delay 

AS a result of public dissatisfaction and 

protest over the affairs of the Princess Alice 

Playing Field the Government instituted a 

Public Enquiry and appointed Sir Clement 

Malone as Commissioner. The terms of his 

reference were to investigate the expendi- 

ture of these funds and other matters con- 

nected with it and to make a report. That 

report has not yet been published and the 

public are wondering what is the cause of 

the delay. 

In the proclamation published in the 

Official Gazette it was announced that the 

report to have been presented by 

August 15th, 1951, The Enquiry took place 

in the Legislative Council Chamber and the 

Commissioner left for the Leeward Islands 

where he was conducting an arbitration 

into industrial disputes. 

was 

As a result of this arbitration Sir Clement 

asked for extension of two weeks in 

which to hand in his report; this was grant- 

ed bringing the time limit to August 31st. 

This date was accordingly published in the 

Official Gazette as the limit for the present- 

ation of the report. 

an 

It is to be presumed that Sir Clement has 

complied with the terms of his Commission 

and that the report has-been received by the 

Government. If this were not the case or 

the time had again been expended, the 

regular routine would have taken place and 

some official announcement would have 

been made in the Press or the Official Gaz- 

ette, 

If the report has been presented to the 

Government the public will wonder what is 

the reason for the delay in its publication. 

The enquiry itself was a matter of general 

public interest and it was financed out of 

public funds and carried out at public hear- 

ings. The public who paid for it should be 

entitled to know what are the 
that Enquiry. 

ndings of 

The delay which has ensued has already 

given rise to rumours which cannot be sub- 

stantiated and which do less than justice 

to the Government and to those concerned 

with the investigation. There are times 

when the Government can with advantage 

to itself and satisfaction to everyone,: take 

the public into greater confidence. It can- 

not be conceived that there will be any 

attempt to pigeon hole the document; but 

its delay will continue to give rise to public 

criticism, 

  

Public Health 

THE selection of four Sanitary Inspectors 

for scholarships tenable in Jamaica will 

meet with general approval. For some years 

now attempts have been made to raise the 

standard of service rendered by Sanitary 

Inspectors and as a result the majority of 

those serving the parochial bodies and the 

entire staff of the Board of Health hold the 

certificates of the Royal Sanitary Institute. 

The training in Jamaica has been re- 

garded as a step father than that which can 

be had locally and so those who qualify for 

the R.S.I. Certificate are given a course last- 

ing some months, 

It is as well that this course has been 

revived as it was feared some time ago that 

it would cease. Now that the Government 

has embarked on the institution of Health 

Centres it is imperative that there should 

be as many fully qualified Inspectors as 

possible. 

It is to be hoped that this is not the end 

however, of avenues of training for Sani- 

tary Inspectors. A suggestion made a few 

years ago was never investigated but it 

would be of immense value to this island if 

a few of the more highly qualified were 

sent to Smithfield Market for a course in 

meat inspection, British Guiana has bene- 

fited considerably from having some of her 

inspectors sent to Smithfield and it is to be 

hoped that in the not distant future Bar- 

  

  

    

      
    

sient Ai have : ay : : They. are mostly youngish men has already announced it is ser- scientist explain it and it is 
yados too wi jave men trained at Smith- average age about 30—sensibly iously studying this development, obvious there is much more than 

field. dressed; quietly, but seriously, The principle of the earth just idle fancy to plans for “The 
eee t inte spoken, They convey an air of satellite is yery mple. A good F trip to the Moon". | 

Our Readers Say: : 
Federation and W.L 

Currency this region, and cnly in British in the Leeward and the Windward have. however. provided a com- 

To the Ed Honduras has the value of the Islands. If the public here was mon medium of circulation in 
0 the Editor, the Advocate, al currency in terms of sterling not informed of this position, and Jamaica and the other colonies. If 

SIR As West Indian Fed changed during this period. With therefore took Barbados notes to the time comes that the promised 

eration has a_ strong sama this one exception the B.W.I. dol- the Leewards or Windwards decimal coinage of the Eastern 
blance to the provert ial rc 7 lar everywhere has had a value of where a commission was deducti- Caribbean Currency Board” re- 

of making bricks without eet. $4.80 to the pound sterling, the ble on changing them, while places United Kingdom silver in 
is not strange that your article same value as the Spanish silver Trinidad notes could have been these colonies, then the West In- 

on the subject should seek for all dollar which had circulated from taken free of cost, the question at dies as a whole will be without 

possible straws There is not the 17th century, and on which issue is not that of currency a common currency for the first 

however, even this minimum of the sterling value of the later values, but of whethet the public’s time in their history Indeed 
katie euistanck in the statement paper money was based. Before interest is properly served by the W hatever the future may bring of 
SMUG e teceeinet viele eet eae 1940 United Kingdom notes circu- poole charged with responsibil- Federatior it promises more 

rency in several colonies” have lated freely in the West Indies, ity for it. variety of currencies than the past | 

been an obstacle to the growth of ao they oe not — ten- Jamaica has never had a local t am. sir, | 

the close relations necessary for colonies, and by the currency of dollars and cents, and Yours, etc 
federa It i w over a hun- time these were withdrawn Gov- refused to adopt one in order to I. GREAVES | 
dred rs since the irrency of rnment of Trinidad notes had share a “unified” Caribbean « Be 
the l Kingdom was made ber ade legal tender in Barba- rency. . United Kingdom cx t ze 
lege e in all the colonies in dos and British Guiana as well as when they were available ote Sor r 10, 1951 

Lté., Broad 8t., Bridgetown 
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Grounds 

For Marriage 
LEVEN million couples did not 

get divorced last year. I 
take heart from the fact that no 
newspzper hes yet thought that 

worth a headline. 
In fact, although not of news 

vaue, those millions almost 
overshadow the figure for di- 
vorees. Almost, but net quite— 
because, like a child’s grubby 

fingerprints on a newly painted 

wall, it somchow appears to dom- 

inate and taint the lot. 
But don’t be fooled. The 

strength of the 11,000,000 is the 

strength of marriage in Britain. 

And that is the sheet-anchor of a 

great practical research experi- 

ment now to be undertaken 

Grounds for Marriage aims to 

swing the limelight away from 

eternal triangles which are 

nothing of the sort. It aims to 

examine not the infection but the 

otherwise healthy body which is 

infected. 

You Learn 
trouble is this: No one can 

really sit down and take to pieces 
like a child with a watch a par- 

ticular happy marriage to see how 

it works. There is something 

almost as useful, however, which 

can be done if you get the right 

people to do it. 
You tnke the “case papers” of 

marriages where things have gone 

badly wrong. You examine them, 

not to reason why each couple 

should part but to pin-point the 

hopeful signs there are for stay- 

ing together and making a success 

of marriage. 

As you go on you find you are 

learning a lot, not so much about 

unhappy marriages, but about the 

rocks and pitfalls which, once 

avoided, bring a couple back to 

the real thing they married for 

Grounds for marriage then ap- 

pear clear, positive, optimistic, 

challenging, purifying 

Spotlight 
Only a fool thinks there is such 

a thing as a blueprint for happy 

The 

marriage. Human nature is too 

varied for anything as dull as 

that. 
What a world of difference 

there is, for example, in the atti- 

tude of a man to “love” from that 
ef a woman. An unhappy mar- 

riage spotlights those occasions 
when this basic fact has been mis- 
understood 

So bit by bit, by the study of 
near-to-breaking marriages, we 

can tabulate some of the ingre- 

dients which steer a married 

couple towards happiness to- 

gether, and away from separa- 

tion. These are Grounds for 

Marriage. 
I remember a young couple in 

great trouble after two years of 

marriage. Cooped up in “rooms,” 

they never realised what life was 

like to the other, 
_HE could not imagine her 

Man In The M oon” 

  

A series which swicthes the 

spotlight from the inevit- 
ability of a broken home 
when a marriage is in 
trouble. It seeks to find 
good grounds in each case 
—not for parting but for 
staying together. It is in- 
troduced... 

  

by CANON HUGH WARNER 
Education Secretary of the 

Church's Council for Sex, Marriage 
and the Family. 

  

Canon Warner Anne Edweads 

These Two And A Doctor 

Are On The | 

problem with nowhere to dry the 
washing or to park their baby. 

SHE little guessed his purga- 

tory in reading night after night 

with the smell of cooking still 

around him. 
Each was too proud to tell the 

other Each, with bitterness 

mounting up, got right across the 

other with seldom a civil word. 

New Panel 

Now there were plenty of 

Grounds for Marriage here — in 

fact, they were exactly those 

which existed on the wedding day. 

They had just been smothered 

INQUIRY No.1 

The case of the 
stop-out husband 
and the nagging wife 

Child At 56 
THAT is a simple story, sim- 

pler than most of those we will be 

investigating, but it underlines 

the principle of the search for 

Grounds for Marriage. 
There is another lesson that the 

study of marital failure can teach 

us. In the preliminary research 

made for this experiment it Was 

noted that some failures prove to 

be due to causes operating before 

marriage, 
With some it is sheer ignorance, 

with others infantile habits never 

outgrown. 

What a child one man of 56 was 

whose story I studied. Whenever 

  

eumsaeessuon steed | Among Britain's Scientists 
' — One Man Gets Near The» 

he could not get his way at home 

ne flew off the handle with the 

nper of an infant in the nursery 

aha ean’t reach his favourite toy 

He had stopped growing mentaily 

at an unusually early age. < 

The domestic =picture steadily 

worsened. Constantly at eacn 

other’s throats, the partners even 

tually found a perverted delight 

in misunderstanding each other 

and fanning the flames of mutual 

aggravation, 4e* 

Here we have incipient disease 

of a mental. not a physical kind. 
Each needs early help to unravel 
inner conflicts which have them 
in an octopus-like grip. 

To get divorced, for them, 
would be merely the cutting of a 
kno’ only to find too late that 
the knot was in the lifeline which 

linked both to happinesss. 
Like most “infections,” the 

thought of breaking up a mar- 

riage strikes most sharply when 

people are run down, dispirited, 

with little to distract them from 

personal worries. 
At such times the pepporesy | 

lapses of either party muy 

magnified into mental “cruelty” | 

undreamed of. even the night) 

before. 
Now Grounds for Marriage is a 

    

realistic idea. It does not set out 

in the belief that good must 

always come from steering a} 

separation. 

the 
fine 

couple away from 

I have by me 

case in which a 

than would 
even by 

from her husband 

have been reasonable 

cave-man standards. 

I cannot anticipate the juag- 

ment of the members of the panei 

who will conduct the Grounds for 

Marriage series, but my own view 

is unchanged: no good would 

come of keeping those two peupie 

together And only harm could 

come to the children. 

One Promise 
YOU will gather from all 

that the panel will not be working 

on stuffy textbook lines 

That is why I have 

jom me 

people who 

jobs which depend 
and understanding 

real probleens. 
First, Dr. Thomas 

a family doctor—with welcome 

access to several thousand 

and experience, over 

tens of thousands more. 

Then, as the third member of 

the panel, a woman well known tu 

readers—Anne Edwards, She will 

hold the balance in the panel anc} 

record its deliberations. 

The panel will invite to its 

meetings any expert whose 

special qualifications are of value 

in the cases to be considered, We 

make only one promise: This 1s 

a realistic endeavour; there will 
be no bromides from the bench. 

have done well in 
on knowin; 
real 

  

Have Company? 
LONDON. 

Anybody happening to walk 

into London’s Caxton Hall last 
week might think for a moment 
he was gate-crashing a conference 

of schoolteachers, businessmen or 
even members of Rotary Inter- 

national. But only for a moment. 
He would then wonder what on 
earth he had struck—or, more 
pertinently, what in the heavens 
he had struck, 

For the serious-looking, young- 

ish men sitting about there talk 
such seeming nonsense—of earth- 
satellite vehicles, orbital tech- 
niques, astronautics, space stations 
and interplanetary flight! 

A congress of cranks? Hardly 

a fair description for this, the 

world's biggest—if only the. 

second,—international congress on 

astronautics, which has as __ its 
theme, the conquest of space and 
the first trip to the moon, 

  

The men doing the talking 
collectively form the world’s 
biggest array of brains now 

involved in planning rocket travel 
through the airless spaces beyond 

the atmosphere of the earth. They 
include scientists from the United 
States, Germany, Austria, France 

Spain, Sweden, Argentina and, of 
course, Britain. 

Among those scientists and 

physicists are some of the men 
who pioneered rocket flight and 
had to do with the design of the 
V2 rocket which Germany usec 
against England in the latter 

stages of the war 

It is no excursion into fantasy 

that has brought these 50-odd 
men to London. They have 
plenty of basis for their claims, 
and ure seriously convinced space 
travel is only a matter of years 
away, They say the first piloted 
return flight to the moon should 

    

be made before the end of the 
present century—only as far 

ahead in time as Bleriot’s cross- 
channel flight in his flimsy air- 
plane is behind us. 

What kind of men are these who 
talk so blithely about such fan- 
tastie possibilities? They're not 
what you might expect, They 
present no array of dome-shaped 
heads, pointed beards and _ sinis- 
ter, fanatical eyes. In fact, there’s 
nothing odd about them at all, 
from the appearance angle 

   

  
  

Hy Hrett Oliver 
reasoned thinking. Perhaps their 

only concession to popular belief 

lies in a propensity for “doodling” 

on paper 

ses."1on, 

Let’s look particularly at Dr. 

Eugen Sanger, from France. Here 
we have a German rocket pioneer 

who worked during the war on a 

rocket bomber that would circle 

the earth in less than two hours, 

He is a stocky, middle-aged man 

while the congress is in 

who looks young for his years 

Apart from a rather high fore- 

head, accentuated by receding 

sandy hair, he could be migtaken 

for any man in the street. 

Yet this work in the field of 
rocket travel has already earned 
him the presidency of the Inter- 
national Federation of Aero- 
nautics, which the congress form- 

ed earlier this week, 

And all the other personalities 
attending this congress organised 
by the’ British Interplanetary 
Society don't in the least inspire 
visions of hurtling rocket ships, 
men clambering about on the 

Moon in space suits or manning 
refuelling station 
space 300 miles above the earth. 
Tt. looks as if depiction of charac- 
ters in keeping with such things 

will have to remain the domain 
of comic book euthors. 

Incidentally, comic book authors 

have come amazingly close in 

their imaginative drawings to 

what is visualized by real astro- 

nautical scientists. Their  inter- 
pretation of space which began 
firing the imagination of young- 
sters (perhaps even of some of 
the younger members of the con- 

gress) years ago could quite well 

become the fact before the century 
is out. 

Development of 

suspended in 

rocket propul- 

sion and the application, in the 
near future, of atomic power to 
rockets has transformed the whole 
subject of astronautics from a 
scientific dream to an imminent 
reality, according to the rocket 
scientists. 

First step towards the conquest 
of outer space, as opposed to 
space just beyond the earth's 
atmosphere, 
tion of an 
cle.” The A 

will be the construc- 
‘earth-satellite-vehi- 

rican Government 

        

analogy may be obtained by 

tying a stone to a piece of string 

and whirling it round in a circle. 

The stone keeps travelling in the 
circle because the inward tension 

in the string balances the out- 
ward centrifugal force produced 

by the stone’s motion. In exactly 

the same way, a body circling the 

earth at the right speed would 

remain at a constant distance and 

in a state of equilibrium. This 
time the outward centrifugal force 

would be balanced by the invisi- 
ble, but very powerful, pull of 
gravity. 

Thus a rocket guided into the 

correct circular path round the 

earth could shut off its motors 

once it had reached the necessary 

speed and remain circling the 
earth forever in perfect safety. 
Scientists experimenting with 
rockets think they will be able to 
do this inside ten years—rockets 

have already climbed 250 miles, 
whitch is not far short of the dis- 

  

tance at which they plan to 

establish their earth satellite. 
Eventually, a manned space 

station might be constructed from 

components ferried out to the 

satellite by rocket craft. Space- 

ships might also be refuelled, 

while waiting in such orbits, from 

tanker rockets climbing up from 

the earth’s surface to meet them. 
Both these seemingly fantastic 

developments, the scientists claim, 

would be practicable because any 
object, once established in_ its 

   

  

orbit round the earth would have} 
would | no apparent weight and 

simply float in space. 
Using the earth satellite 

station as a refuelling point 

enable other 

into outer space for thousands of 
miles for a start and, eventually, 

4o make flights round the moon 

without landing. This would be 
followed by. piloted spaceships, 
landing tail-first on the moon's 

airless surface, using the braking 
effect of their rocket jets, 

taking off again and returning to 
earth. And, later still, there could 
be flights to other planets 
Mars and Venus, the nearest and 
most easily reached. 

That gives a general idea of 
what all these scientists are talk- 
ing about in London at 
It surely seems fantastic to us 
poor mortals, but listen to a rocket 

will 

    

record of a} 

woman had | 

been called upon to bear far more} 

thi: | 

invited te | 

in this task two married | 

people, 

Arkwright, | 

nomes | 

28 years, vu: | 

space | 

rockets to continue | 

and | 

like | 

present, | 

| Chiefs as a first-rate military strategist with | 
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TO-DAY’S QUOTATION 

After love, book collecting is the most exhilarating 

sport of all. 

4 ‘Musts’ 
CHAPMAN PINCHER 

In A Test For Greatness 

THE few who have been truly great in 

science owed their greatness to four out- 

standing qualities:— \% 

CURIOSITY—a_ deep-seated drive whieh | 

could not be stifled and could be satisfied 

only by the thrill of discovery. 

INSIGHT—an unusual ability -to get 

straight to the hub of the problems which 

fretted their minds. 

—A. S. W. Rosenbach. 

* 

See us for the following . 

COPPER PIPE — %”, %”, 1%” 

GALVANISED PIPE *(” 

GALVANISED BENDS — 3”, 

and FITTINGS 
  
  

       
        

          

4”, 14” 
  

  

INGENUITY—a flair for devising simple GALVANISED SOCKETS — 32", 44! 

yet convincing experiments to test their} GALVANISED REDUCERS — 1}2” to 4 — 4” to” 

hunches. , ' |8 GALVANISED UNIONS — 4%", 44”       

        

      
       
    

PERSISTENCE—a_ stubborn determina- 

tion to keep at grips with problems, often in 
GALVANISED FLUSH PIPES 

vite of seemingly insuperable difficulties. 
| 

CAST IRON CISTERNS 

W.C. PANS — “P” TRAPS 

CORNER BASINS with Pedestals 

   

One of these four qualities has usually 

cominated the others in each great scientist. 

Lord Rutherford, the founder of atomic 

| science, owed his success mainly to aston- . 

| ishing ingenuity. With Sir isaac Newton in-}% 

sight was the predominating quality. In 4 

}Tarie Curie’s case it was extraordinary per- 

stence that saw her through. 

But without a fair measure of all four 

|cualities none of these people would have 

|: chieved real greatness. 

How many of Britain's living scientists 

ualify for the supreme title “great” by this 

| .our-point scale? Not one, in my view; not 

| ven the best-known of all, penicillin-pioneer | 
ir Alexander Fleming. 

ENDEAVOUR 

Through the lasting benefits he has brought | 

imanity Fleming has achieved immortality, 

in the record of scientific 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

  
    

    

| 

AND THE BEST 

BUYS TOO!!! 
| ut not greatness, 

| ¢ \deavour. 

| No one is quicker than Fleming himself to 
int out that the greatness of his discovery | 

|. as largely thrust upon him. 

Fleming did discover penicillin—in 1929. 
| / nd by first-rate laboratory work he proved 

|to his own satisfaction that it was a germ- 
| Filler. 

But he did not persist with his discovery. | 
| lt was not until Oxford’s Sir Howard Florey | 

put penicillin to practical test 11 years later | 

| t!at its full powers were realised. 
| Britain has famous names among her atom 
scientists—men like Sir John Cockcroft, who 

first split an atom, and Sir James Chadwick, 
the discoverer of the neutron particle which 
triggers the splitting of uranium atoms. 

   

    
     

  

      

      

   

    
    
   

   

        

JAMS 
CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
By Wm. P. HARTLEY Ltd. 

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

oF Obtainable at all Grocers 

FOR THAT TRIP NORTH 

YOU NEED ONE OF OUR 

GABERDINE RAINCOATS 
SINGLE BREASTED BELTED STYLE AND 

RAGLAN SLEEVES 

| But these brilliant men merely extend the 

greatness of the man who inspired them— 
Lord Rutherford, their teacher. They are not 
gieat themselves. ? 

FAME \ 
Pioneers like Sir Robert Watson-Watt and |} 

Sir Edward Appleton have earned lasting 
fame by their achievements in radar and 

radio, But they have not the stature of a | 

great scientist like Michael Faraday, the | 

“father” of electricity. | 
Maybe the tempo and scope of modern 

science have been stepped up so much in the 
Jast 15 years that a four-point scale for great- 
ness is outdated. 

If we accept this argument there is one 
living British scientist who is undeniably 
great. i 

This man is 66-year-old Sir Henry Tizard, 
Britain’s top defence scientist. 

INFLUENCE e 
Tizard is little known to the public because, ‘ 

for 35 years, the bulk of his work has been COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

cbscured by the security screen. But his in- 

— ALSO — 

CAMEL HAIR AND WOOL 

MIXTURE OVERCOATS 
THEY'RE THE BEST IN THEIR CLASS FOR QUALITY 

AND VALUE 

iluence for Britain’s benefit has been enorm- ¥ 
ous, 

He has brought off what amounts to a revol- DA COSTA & co. LID. 
ution in the planning of Britain’s defences. | | 

Before Tizard’s day defence-research in| 
Britain was haphazard and neglected. Scien- 

tists were looked on as cranks by the fighting 

men. Their ideas for new weapons and stra- | 
legic moves were repeatedly thrown out as | 
unrealistic” or “plain crazy.” 
Tizard’s influence and example have 

changed all that. By his ability to produce 
convincing results he has converted the Staff | 
Chiefs to the firm understanding that modern 

| Wars cannot be won without continuous sci- 
entific invention. 

INSPIRATION 
The “brains trust” of scientists which he 

heads now advises the Staff Chiefs directly. 

And their advice is taken to such an extent 
| that the 1951 organisation of defence-research 
| in Britain is almost exactly as Tizard planned 

it five years ago. 

Tizard is more than a brilliant organiser | 
'and a tactful diplomat. He bubbles ever with 
| ingenious ideas. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT      
| 

| 
!   

CEREALS 
Corn Flakes Weetabix 
All Bran Wheat Pruffs 

Puffed Wheat Oatflakes 

“Take Tizard through a laboratory and he! FRUIT ee * 

| fires off new ideas so rapidly that he gener- | Fruit Salad Vermicelli 

  

FOR LUNCH   
25 e Grapes Cheddar Cheese 

ates enough inspiration in a one-day visit to) ens Carr's Cream Crackers 

| last a whole year,” one scientist told me. Apricot Nectar Carr's Sweet ee 

| Pears Carr's Water Biscu 
STRATEGIST Peaches Canadian Salmon 

His brainwaves are not restricted to sci-| 

entific gadgets. He is recognised by Forces | 
SWEPPES . r “ay * 

TONIC WATER | SPECIALS 
Pearl Barley—18c. per Ib 

  

ly ‘ i. hate : In a class by itself 
a phenomenal flair for picking the right} Grape Fruit Hearts 

hunches . . In a giass by itself i —42ec. per tin 

eres i or with a kindred Spirit Oat Flakes—24ec. per Ib 

Tizard retires next March—on doctor’s Chase & Sanborne ‘ 

| orders. T is , 2 5 . e > —8ic. per tin 
: oe his is how one top general feels about PHONE — — ans aes 

he Si lll : ~ Liptons Tea 

“Chiefs of Staff can easily be replaced, but GODDARDS (Special)— 40c. per 14 
Beef Suet—30c. per Ib 

Tizard cannot Bone Meal—12e. per tb 

up in 

Minds like his do 

generation.—L.E.S. 
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MONEY NOT RECEIVED IN BARBADOS 
Workers Complain 
DURING THE DISCUSSION on Tuesday of the $40,020 

Supplementary Resolution 
under 
Part I Current, 
complaints 
claim that they sent their 
and 30 and up to the third 
not received. 

The Leader 

Me. ©. T. 
certain Heads of the Colonial Estimates 1951- 

from Barbadian 

of the House said 

which supplements provision 
-§2, 

Allder raised the question of 
emigrants to America who 

relatives money since July 28 
of this month the money was 

that such complaints 
should be carried to the Labour Commissioner. 

Besides other members, Mr. W. A. Crawford spoke on 
Age Grouping under the head “Education” 
  

  

More Time To 
Clear Steamers 
Disallowed 

A request from the Chamber of 
Commerce to the Comptroller of 
Customs that the time for clearing 
steamers’ warehouses of goods im- 
ported into the island be extended 
from 10 to 15 or 20 days, has not 
been allowed, Mr. A. S, Bryden 
told the Council of the Chamber 
at their meeting yesterday, He 
added, however, that the Comp- 
troller had promised to give the 
matter further consideration, 

Mr. Bryden was one of a five- 
man committee from the Chamber 
who had put the Chamber's views 
to the Comptroller. The others 
were Mr. D. A. Lucie-Smith, Mr. 
J. O. Tudor, Mr. H. A. C, Thomas 
and Mr. Frank Webster. 

Crop Increases 
The law providing that the 

goods should be cleared from the 
Warehouses within 10 days had been 
brought into force about 50 years 
ago, said Mr. Bryden, and failing 
to do so one would be fined. The 
Committee had pointed out to the 
Comptroller that during this time 
the crop of the island had in- 
creased from an average of 60,000 
or 70,000 tons per annum to 
178,000 tons or thereabout this 
year. As a consequence, fhe vol- 
ume of goods coming into the 
island was several times greater 
than it used to be 

The Committee 
that despite this, 

had 
the 

stressed 
steamers’ 

- warehouses remained more or less 
the same in number and size. as 
50 years ago, and as a result it 
was impossible to still clear goods 
from them within 10 days 

To their request that the time 
be extended to 15 or 20 days, the 
Comptroller had stated that he 
fully appreciated the position and 
that he would be willing, where 
proper representations be made to 
him showing that importers had 
been unable to clear their goods 
in a specified time, to waive the 
fine or reduce it according to the 
circumstances, 

He.had also said that he would 
give the Chamber’s request further 
consideration after he had had a 
chance to see how the 10-day 
regulation which he was enforc- 
ing, was working 

Too Few Officers 
Another matter which had been 

brought to the-attention of fhe 
Comptroller, said Mr, Bryden, 
was that there was a_ great 
hold-up af merchants. trying 
to pass warrants at the Cus- 
toms, owing to the fact that there 
was an insufficient number of offi- 
cers to examine the invoices. The 
Comptroller said that he realised 
the situation and expressed the 
hope that he would be able to 
remedy it soon He had shown 
that he was quite prepared to be 
reasonable. 

Increased Wages 
The Clerks Union had made ap- 

plication to the merchants through 
the Chamber of Commerce for 
increased wages, and the case was 
made out that this could not be 
done unless an increased profit 
was allowed by Government on 
their merchandise, 

Mr. S. H. Kinch reported yes- 
terday to the Council, an interview 
which a committee of the Cham- 
ber of which he was a member, 
had had with the Financial Secre- 
tary as regards this increased 
profit. 

The Financial Secretary, he 
said, gave full information regard- 
ing increases which would be al- 
lowed merchants. These were re- 
garded as satisfactory, and he felt 
that if they were granted mer- 
chants would be able to allow cer- 
tain increases to their clerks. He 
understood that the provision 
dealers and grocers had given ap- 
preciable increases to their clerks 
which were acceptable to the 
President of the Clerks Union. 

He regretted, however, that that 
Was not the case with respect to 
the drug business. Certain figures 
had been put up to the druggists 
which they turned down and then 

  

presented other figures to the 
Union. No decision, he urder- 
stood, had yet been reached. He 
would like to stress that these em- 
ployers should do everything pos- 
sible to meet the Union's request. 
Personally he did not think that 
they were unreasonable. 

Surcharge 
A letter received from Mr. D. A. 

Lucie-Smith of Messrs. Dacosta 
& Co., Ltd., dated August 15 and 
addressed to the Secretary of the 
Chamber, stated: 

I see from yesterday's news- 
paper that it is the intention of 
the Conference Lines as from Sep- 
tember 1, to surcharge all Barba- 
dos cargo 10s. per ton. I am in- 
formed that this is an expression 
of their dissatisfaction at the rising 
cost of landing cargo and the slow 

dispatch of ships. 
I am further informed that there 

is a move afoot ‘by the Continental 

Lines to cease issuing c.if. bills of 
lading, and only accept cargo for 

Barbados on a f.f.a, basis. 
This action is on account of seri- 

  

ssatisfaction of the work of 
this port. 

Freights nave increased steadily 
over the past few years and with 

this further increase, I feel that 
the time has come for the Cham- 
ber of Commerce to_ consider 
whether sorne action should not 
be taken by them to counter a 
trend that is undoubtedly damag- 
ing the economy of the island 

I shall be grateful if you would 

take this matter up with the Presi- 
dent and Council at the very ear- 

liest opportunity 

10 Times More 
Mr. Bryden said that there was 

no doubt the true facts of the case 
were t knov ‘ 

  

gener 
to make tt 

  

Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) said 
that he had been very surprised 
to listen to some of the glaring 
inconsistencies made by the Senior 
Member for St. Joseph. Réference 
had been made to the statement 
by Government on the question “of 
age-grouping. 
However one looked 

meant that the schools 
have more teachers. 

In any case, for age-grouping 
to have worked well, it should 
have been proceeded with at least 
15 years of compulsory education. 

The policy in the elementary 
schools was definitely retarding 
the progress af the children of the 
island. 

They had failed, too, to provide 
an adequate number of secondary 
schools throughout the colony. 

This Head was then passed and 
the next Head to be discussed was 
Labour Department. 

Mr. O. T. Allder told the House 
that the day before he had re- 
ceived letters from three of the 
immigrants in America who com- 
plained of the hardships they were 
experiencing there. They were 
claiming that they had posted 
money to their relatives since July 
28 and 30 and up to the third of 
this month, their relatives had 
not received any. 

“They claim they have had i 
investigated from the American 
end,” he said, “and it was reported 
that the money was transmitted. 
They are not sure where the 
hold-up is.” 

In as much 

at it, it 

should 

  

they had a liaison 
officer for the colony there, some 
contact should be made with him 
so that the kink.be made straight 

They did not get the wages 
which were agreed upon when 
they were selected to go there. 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said that 
all complaints’ which came before 
the Labour Commissioner were in- 
vestigated and when a member 
got such a letter, he should get 
the particulars of the complaint 
and take to him. 

After that Head was passed, 
members talked at length on the 
Head, Department of Highways 
and Transport. 

No Report 
Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that 

the committee Government had 
set up to consider a cost of living 
bonus should have* reported. 

The absence of. the report had 
been brought more forcibly to the 
minds of members within the last 
week or two since the Oils and 
Fats Conference, It*was time thac 
the Government realised’ while 
the committee was still disagree- 
ing, that people were really suffer- 
ing and it was time that some- 
thing be done, 

He had observed -a few wecks 
ago the Government had an ad- 
vertisement calling for a qualified 
engineer or road overseer. During 
the past five years he had heard 
members enquire of the Govern- 
ment as to the position of the 
acting personnel of that depart- 
ment, For the last five years they 
were hearing criticisms that th. 
engineers of that department were 
doing too much desk work. 

He could not understand why 
they were advertising for a man 
when they had one who was em- 
ployed there for sometime. Mem- 
bers of the House had the right to 
tell the Governor what was their 
opinion of what was justice and 
what seemed fair. 

“I do not consider 
have a man _ acting 
when they could not 
incompetent.” 

it fair to 
five years 

find him 

Efficiency 

Mr. F, Miller said that the man 
had been acting three or four 
years and on every hand there 
was talk of his efficiency and as 
far as he saw it, it could only be 
regarded as racial discrimination 
in one of the Government Depart- 
ment. 

Mr. Adams _ said that two 
Englishmen had applied who had 
the same qualifications as the 
engineer and were told they 

could not get the job. 
Mr, Garner said that all was 

not well with that department 
The Head of the Administration 
would be well advised not to act 
wrongly. 

Mr. T. O. Bryan said it was 
indeed welcome news to hear that 
two applications from English- 
men had been turned down. 

In the case of the engineer who 
had been acting for so many 
years, he wondered how one 
could turn down such a man 
whose practical experience was 
ccupled with qualifications. 

The hope or reward sweetened 

Jabour and it had to be seen to 
that the Government servants 
Bot rewards, and in the particular 

& a reward which he richly 

deserved, 
Mr. Adams replied by saying 

that it was not for members to 
tell the Head of the: Administra- 
ticn whom he should appoint and 

soon he might. hear some say that 
Mr. Griffith was acting Police 

Magistrate a long time. 
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MR. H. H. WILLIAMS receives a parcel for Jamaica from an old 

lady. 

  

¥.M.C.A. Scouts in the background are storing parcels. 

  

Local Scenes Enhance 

Camera Club's 
EIGHTY- 

local scenes, 
by 

SIGHT PHOTOGRAPHS, 
are being exhibited at the Barbados Museum 

the Barbados Camera Club. 
very high standard. For 

Exhibition 
the majority of 

The photography is of a 

the opening, has been well attended 

  

WRONG SEAT 
about 7 Tuesday night 

while the House of 
were in sessions 
dressed mz 

hat, 
+ bashful 

in, and 
norse-shoe 

appearance 

walking 

members 
ake a vacant seat on the Op- 

sit, we 

Assembly 

carried a valise 

a neat ly 
in who wore a felt 

1 

15 

and had 
le stroc 

within th 

is 

formation 
ne 

where 
about to 

position side It was evi- 
dently the first time he had 
ever visited the House. 

Made alive to the strange- 
ness of his action by the 
murmur of surprise which 
came from everybody, the 
little man fastly trotted out, 
pursued by the Marshal. A 
little later 
to return and 
tors usually 

  

he gained courage 

sit 

IN THE HOUSE 

Relief Monies 
Questioned 

When 
met on 

controls 
child 

The 

Have 

to the 

the 
Tuesday 

gave notice of 
distribution of relief monies, 

on 
labour 
questions were 

Hous® 

food ar 

Mr, 
questions 

sit where visi 

  

of Assembly 
R. G. Mapp 

covering 

price 
drugs, and Te 

Relief 

of St 
distribution of relief monies 

returns been made 
Churchwarden 

by 

Thomas 
t he 

as 

paid to persons whose homes were 

damaged by high winds? 
Was there a_ sufferer named 

Effie Hewitt among those in that 
parish to whom relief was to be 

paid? 
How muth was to be granted 

to this person? 
Has she received the amount in- 

tended to be given her? 
If not, why not? 

Controls 
On what items of food and drugs 

has price cc ontrol 
during this year? 

been removed 

What considerations led to the 
removal of price control from 
these items? 

What are the retail prices of 
these items 
movai of pr 
c omparative 

control and 
subsequent to the re- 

the 

prices before such re- 

  

moval? 
Does the Government consider 

re -imposing price control on any 

of these items? 
If not, why not? 

Child Labour 

Is the Government aware that 
children are being employed in 
field work at the Pine Plantation” 

What are the ages of the chil- 

dren. so employed? 
In view of the fact that the Gov 

ernment has abolished child lz 
bour in its schools and of its policy 
towards child labour will the Gov- 

ernment take steps to end this 

practice of the management of 

this plantation? 
  

Sacred Concert 
The organist and 

Cc 
hoir of St. 

Mary’s Church will stage a Sacred 

Concert on Sunday in 

raise funds for the Choir 
St. 

of 

island, 
ing of Chure 
ratorios of 
gart was 

Mary 
one of the 

The new 
Callender 
standard of 

the fund 
provide 

ties for 

In 

  

the p t ast 

Sale Of Mount Dacres 
Land Approved 

The Board of Health yesterday 

approved the division and sale ot 

3,792,230 square feet of lang in lots 

        

at Mount Dacres Plantation, St 

Iqeph, by Joes River Sugar 

Estates, Ltd. 
Consideration for allowing the 

division and sale of 1,880,537 

quare feet of land lots at 

Ho:se Hill Piantation Joseph 

by, Joes River Sugar es Ltd 
vas deferred 

One i be furthe    

  

than the Board stipulates and foi 

order 

‘ 

is 

not merely for the 
h music but in 

which Mr, Louis 

fond 

Organist Mr. Ben 

seeks to revive 

the Old St. Mary’s 
from this concert 

mu ar other n¢ 

the Choir 

to 

boasted 
finest choirs in the 

render- 

Sir 
T 

iall 
oa 13 

ley 
the 

and 
to 

  

this reason the Exhibition, since 

This Exhibition becomes a pre- 
view to the show of photographs 
which the Camera Club. will 
present at the Annual Industrial 
Exhibition in December. Some of 
the photos at present seen will be 
eliminated as the hanging capacity 
at the Industrial Exhibition limits 
the mumber to 60. Many new 
ones may also be seen as many 
lecal enthusiasts sometimes wait 
until the last minute to sead in 
their entries. 

The Barbados Camera Club, 
which was formed about three 
years ago, is the only means of 
promcting local photography. 
Lectures are given regularly to 
local photographers in an effort to 
improve their ideas and give them 
u sound knowledge as to how the 
camera should be used and above 
all the correct process of develop- 

ing. 
This is the first Exhibition the 

Club has given on its own. About 
75 per cent of the photos on show 
are entries by Mr. R. W. Bell, a 
pioneer of the Club 

A Presentation 
The Toronto Camera Club re- 

cently presented the local Club 
with . ccllection of ten photo- 
graphs This collection is also 
on show at the Museum and wift 
automatically be presented to the 
Museum by the Barbados Camera 
Club for a permanent collection 
Every year the Barbados Camera 
Club will present its ten best 
pictures to the Museum. In this 

way the Museum will have a first 

class number of pictures for its 
permanent collection. 

On previous occasions the Bar- 
bados Camera Club invited three 

capable people to judge their ex- 
hibits The Club now has only 

cne judge and he picked out the 

ten best photographs on show at 
the Museum. Five were by Mry 
R. W. Bell, four by Mr. Jerry 

Lomer and the other by Mr. M. W 
Gittens. One of Mr. Lomer’s is a 
still life picture of a bronze china 
mask on a wall 

A considerable number of docu- 

mentary pictures giving a record 
of the life of Barbadians are on 
show. One by Mr. R. W. Bell 
which was taken aiong Jordon’s, 
Lane, City, shows an old lady 

searching into her basket. It ap- 
pears as though she was looking 
lor her purse to pay for fruit 

Afishing 
Another beautiful photo shows 

three urchins fishing between the 
schooners at the wharf. The 

boys were ‘caught” unawares 

One was baiting, a second had 

his line in the water, while the 

third kept @ diligent eye on the 

nearby skillet which contained the 

fish already caught. Others show 

vendors. Dirty smelling alleys 
such as Suttle Street and adjoining 
lanes provide beautiful sceneries, 
There is one picture of a camera 

shy woman Her smile will 

searcely ever be seen again it 

other picture. Some picture 
at the Barbados Foundry sh« 

engineers at work, Others 
polo players at the Garrison 

There are two blueprint pictures 

by Mr. Bell. They are not col- 

oured. but a chemical process has 

turned them from black to blue., 
On the whole the Exhibition is 
riade up of a varied selectior of 

buman interest photographs and 

because the majority of people 
photographed had no knowledge 

being taken, 

an- 

iken 
Vv the 

now 

that their picture was 

Jamaica Relief 
Continues Apace 
The collection of clothing, 

shoes, hardware and _ foodstuffs 
for the Jamaica Hurricane Relief 
took a big jump yesterday. More 
parcels were collected at Queen's 
Park than on the previous day. 

Packing and sorting will begin 
as soon as a large enough sup- 
ply of parcels has been received 
A group of ladies has been asked 
to assist with this and they wiil 
be notified soon as the pack 
ing and sorting starts 

Mr. H. H, Williams, a membe1 
of the Organising Committec, 
told the Advocate yesterday 
“Although the response is reas- 
onably good up to date I expe 
it to be much greater as soon as 
donors have had time to assort 
what they intend giving. 

“From what I have read 
the pictures I saw in the 
Gleaner, every possible effort 
should be made to make this 
appeal for our brethren in Jam- 
aica, a huge success,” he said. 
Tomorrow night a_ broadcast 

will be given by Rev. F, C. Pem- 
berton at 8.10 o’clock, In this 
broadcast he will appeal to 
Barbadians to @*sist the cause 

as 

and 
Jamaica 

  

LABOURER IMPRISONED 

FOR THEFT 
Milton Farrell, a 

labourer 
Michael, 

months’ 
labour 

Acting 

22-year-old 
of Neison Street, St. 
was sentenced to six 

imprisonment with hard 
by Mr. C. W. Walwyn, 
Police Magistrate of _Dis- 

trict “A” for larceny. 
Milton Farrel! on September 4 

stole three bottles of beer, the 
property of Plantations Ltd. Cpl. 
Murphy and Harbour Police Con- 
stable Phillips of the Bridge Post, 
Bay Street, arrested Farrell on the 
Upper Wharf about 10.15 p.m. on 
September 4. The beer was val- 
ued at 3/9. 

Seibert Waldron -— keeper of 

the criminal told the 

Court that Farrell has ten previous 
convictions for larceny 

records 

After the decision of Mr. Wal- 
wyn, Farrell appealed but with 
drew the appeal later 
  

“Mary M. Lewis” Calls 
Schooner Mary M. Lewis arrived 

here yesterday with 90 tons of 
firewood, 600 bags of charcoal, 150 
posts, 321 bags of rice reject. She 

is consigned to the Schooner 

Owner’s Association. 

  

this adds to the grandeur. 

The ten photos from the Toronto 
Camera Club include three that 
have already won big cash prizes 

at the Amateur Photography 

Magazine Contest at New York 
in 1950. They went on a tour 
throughout the U.S.A, and Canada 

“Spirit of Spring” 
They are; “Spirit of Spring” by 

R. A. Panter showing a lady en- 

joying the fresh breezes of spring, 
yet protecting her head from the 

sun by a sunshade. The others are 

“Medallion” by Claude Wright and 

Reflection” by Panter. 
Nature’s Overcoat” by Cer 

Pockhansen is also very beautiful 
In this the show covering tree 

looks as though it could be 

rcmoved from the picture by han. 

Mr. R. W. Bell told the ‘“Advo- 

cate” that formerly salon pictures 

which mainly depict landscapes, 

etc. formerly had the edge on 
documentary photos recording life 
in a country. “Today the docu- 

mentary photos are becomins 

more important because of their 

value in recording history”, he 

sid. 
The Exhibition at the 

ccntinues until October 5 

root 

    

Museum 

  

| This is your opportunity... 

“MOIRS CHOCOLATE BARS” 
| 
‘8 PLAIN 
f BORDEAUX 
| NUT MILK 
| 

| 

Ze. each 

  

this reason it was deferred 
The Board also approved the} ; 

division and ale of 371,151 . ee ee ek NR Also Presentation Boxes of Cadbury 
Rendezvous Hill Road, Christ] ¥ ' 
Church, by Francis D Barne % Chocolates 
and William T. Barnes. | This | ; : % 

50 ic the 

3,979 square x 
The Est 

    

KNIGHT'S LTD. \ 

C
S
 

t i 

7 

  

  

  

ENTHRONEMENT 
SERVICE AGAIN 

Inquest Will 

   

    

    

e 

Continue the se ae eee ine arive tor iunds for the 
( relief {f Jamaica continues 

» » I >» ] ). with all gections of the com- 
Lumber Crowds Se ple m ye r munity giving of their best 

Tomorrow there will be the 
Further hear n the i reproauction it Combermer« Waterfront hing the de f N H ‘school of the Consecration anu 

Lumber and shingles took up oe a id a = » I bnthrone ment Services of th 
a large part of the landing space tainien 19 by Mr G. B. Grif- ord Bishop held recently at 
on the waterfront yesterday. Over N es a Pr en Ce he “eg om 3t. Michael's Cathedral Cnuren 
a million feet of lumber and a] 5 trict “AY — oe folk are doing their bit to con- 
big shipment of shingles arrived rar ribute and the Lord Bishop 
in Barbados over the period of a The Police found Norma Has- has asked all those who attend to 
week and waterfront workers have] .v.j) lying dead in an avenue of D©ims their Hymn & Prayer Books 
been slow in removing them from the Garden Land on September 7 in order to be able to follow the 

the wharf. about 9 p.m. with stab wounds S*Pvice. | While the lumber occupies al-|¢n her body. Her body was taken The Commentary will be given 
most all the space afforded by the}; 5 the Public Mortuary where a RY Colonel Oliver, Manager of 
inner basin of the Careenage and] post mortem ex imination was per- Rediffusion who attended the ser- 
part of the lower wharf, shingles} )-med by Dr. A. S. Cat vices 
were piled up at spots all around Members of ce 23> The collection, and those who 
the waterfront. vestigating the e attend are asked to give liberally, 

Lorries, handcarts and Speights- Leonard Benskin of the Garden will be the contribution of Chureh town droghers are removing the Juend who was with the deceased folk in this island to the sister 
lumber and shingles, A tally clerk|:ho night of the incident is still church in Jamaica. 
said yesterday that the waterfront|!n Hospital but his condition is The service will be held at 2 
may be cleared of the lumber and! serious p.m, at Combermere School. shingles within 10 to 12. days, * 
Piovided the days hold fair and 
no further shipment of either ar-. ky TT 
rives during that time | | 

The lumber is pitch pine from | 
the Bahamas which aryived by 
the motor vessel Precise, fir which SPECIFY 
arrived from Vancouver by the} 
ss; Seafarer, and rough lumber 
from Canada which arrived by the 
8s. Aleoa Pilgrim. The shingles 
were brought from Vancouver by 
the Seafarer 

The Alcoa Pilgrim finished dis- ~ “EVERITE” 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND 

“TURNALL’ © 
ASBESTOS 

WOOD. 

charging her lumber over the 

week-end. The motor vessel Pre- 
cise still has more lumber to dis- 
charge. 

Daerwood Off Dock: 

Léaves For Grenada 
The 94-ton 

wood under Captain 
Barbados yesterday 
Grenada via St 
Lucia. She was 
where she 
dergoing a 

being 
Car 

  

vessel Daer- 
Mulzac lett 

evening fu 

Vincent and St 
just off dry dock | 

spent over a week un- 
general overhaul and 

painted 
ain Mulzac 

Mar .inique 
take down 
il neds 

fometime 

motor 

came back fron 
yesterday morning to 
the Daerwood to the 

Captain Mulzac was for 
now the Daerwood’ 

skipper, but he took the oppor 
tu...y when the ship was on dock 
to carry the motor vessel Sedge- 
field on to Martinique. 

The Sedgefield’s Captain left he; 
during the nine months she spent 
in this port, being converted inte 

The Daerwood's 
Schooner Owners 

  
@ passenger ship 
age nts are the 

    

h.quiry Adjourned 
Mr. G. B. Griffith, Acting Coro- 

  

ner of District “A”, yesteruay ad- 
jcurned the inquiry into the deatt 

ot Winston Cumberbatch of Bush 
Hall, St. Michael, stne die after a a B @ é& a a a | 8 a a 
Sat. Murrell told the court thay e 
someone had been charged with a Dust Arrived! 
murder in connection with Cum 
berbatch’s death, 
Cumberbatch 

FRESH SHIPMENT OF 
taken to the a was 

General Hospital on Sunday, Sep > ’ 7® 
tember 9, suffering with a. stat I URINA « How s 
wound which he received in ¢ a ALSO 
fight with another man. He died 
next day about 9.15 a.m 

Dr. A. S. Cato who performed Rg 
the post mortem examination the 
same day said that the renee 
was dead for about five hours, 
There was a stab wound on the 

left side of the chest about ar 
inch wide and a bruise on_ the 
lower part of the back. The skul! 
was not fractured and there was 
no evidence of cerebral haemor- 
rhage. The left lung had col- 
lapsed In his opinion death war 
due to haemorrhage stat 
wound to the heart 

A. &.. Ca said that the 
could have been inflictec 

a sharp pointed ingtrument. 
Mildred Denny of Bush Hall 

Cumberbatch’s reputed wife, saic 
that she last saw him alive on 
September 9 at the Genera) Hos 
pital. The next day he died anc 
she went to the General Hospita 
Mortuary where she _ identifiec 
Cumberbatch's body to Dr. A. S 
Cato who performed the post 
mortem examination 

CHICK FEEDERS 

@ Il. Jason Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 
S@enpeueeneepeueueuaes 

  

and a 

Dr 
wound 

by 

  

SALE OF LAND 
AUTHORISED 

Three roods, 20 perches of land    
Skin Care and Make-Up 

FILM SHOWS AT 

near Thorpes in St. James, be- 
longing to Adina A. Reece of Rock 
Hall, will be set up for sale to 
pay off a mortgage, Judge G. L 
Tavior in the Court of Original 
Jurisdiction yesterday granted an Z 
order for the sale. ) 

wisi aon ke applied fo Tt MISS ARDEN’S Personal Representative 
inston Griffith of Bank ‘ oe ee oa 

from whom Reece ee, £10 MISS YVONNE GEORGE 
on & mortgage dated June 15 is now here to give expert advice on 

Cc i ¥ | Sept ber 18th : ommencing uesday, September t , 
BRITISH COUNCIL 

bin ; e There will be a film show for 
adults at the British Council : TIS’ CONSULTATIONS by Appointment 
“Wakefield” on Friday, Septem- GRATI£ CONSULTATION F the 
ber 14th, at 5 p.m, and for 
children on Saturday, September \\ 4 rexea 
5th., at 9 a.m. The prog:amme}})) KN ich i § Lid 

is as follows | tt e 
BRITISH NEWS; THE CON- > aN > ACY 

NORS CASE; MACBETH. ! { PHOENIX PHARM 
Admission is free and no 

     

tickets are required 

‘Bands for St. Michael's, 

St. Winifred’s and 

Foundation Girls 

Harrison College, Lodge, 

Combermere, Founda. 

tion, Parry and Coleridge 

School Ties. ‘ 

Harrison College, Com- 

bermere School and 
Queen’s College, St. Win- Queen’s College Crests. 
ifred, St. Michael’s, 

Foundation, Alleyne and 

Lynch’s Secondary 

School Ties. 

| Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

Coat Style Shirts with 

Collars attached in... 

White, Blue, and Cream 

Sizes 12—134 

    

Each $3.35 

Khaki Socks $1.03 & $1.24 | 

Coloured and White 

Handkerchiefs 30c. & lie. 
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HENRY 
  

    

        

        

    

   
        
      

  

       
     

  

» 

: 

MICKEY MOUSE 

————@—.._( now I'M GOING TO 
WUST ALITTLE (7 HAVE SOME FUN! 

NNOCENT FUN, ( GIVE Ug YO 
OFFICER! HE Se 
DIDN'T MEAN 

j hacia 5 aay . Fa 
' : Buy A CALF AND FEED] | REMEMBER THE TIME 

    

    
   ( I BOUGHT A LIVE TURKEY 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
AND I ASKED YOu TO 
CHOP OFF ITS HEAD? 

THEN SLAUGHTER 
AND DRESS IT, 
OURSELVES j 

FINALLY DIED OF 

        

    

~ UE WE ATE BAKED HAM 
THAT THANKSGIVING, 

AND THE TURKEY 

t 

UNTIL THE RAIN STOPS, TONTO. THEN J7 tn Coes THs WAY, po ~ 

UAE ry 
i 

CLAD ES 
FLAN eS 

    

       

    

   

     
      

  

OH- DEAR /NOW AUNT 
OH! MY MILDRED AND HER 
MISTAKE! || HUSBAND CAN'T 
YOU'RE COME - HE CAN'T 
CRYING / FIND HIS 

WELL- FOURTEEN OF 
THE TWENTY RELATIVES 

MAGGIE INVITED TO MAGGIE ISN'T GOIN 
vVisiIT US CAN'T TO START SINGIN’ 
COME --!'M NOT SAYIN’ 42 AGAIN FOR 
WHAT I'D LIKE TO —., RELATIVES 

¢ 7 

HAPPEN TO TH REST! 

~ 4 : | A 

GOOD HEAVENS / 
LEFT TO SHOW UP! BOY! 
OH-BOY.4 NOW-IF ONLY 
SOMETHING WOULD      

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

STOP PLAYING DUMB... AY DON'T LIKE IT... 

GATHER UP THE TREASURE | LEAVING YOU HERE 
AND GET IT BACK INTO WITHOUT ME / BOT 
THE G&A / IF WE'RE YOU'RE RIGHT! GIFF 

KILLED...LEAST THEY COVER / AY GO / 

WON'T GET IT / 

JOHNNY HAZARD 

. AND THE ONLY VAULT 
THAT'LL HOLD IT IG THAT 
STRETCH OF BLUF BEHIND 
US / LOOKS LIKE YOU'RE 
ELECTEO PAL...TO RETURN 

THE TREASURE WHERE IT 
CAME FROM / < 

       

    

CAN'T HEAR 6O 

GOT A HUNCH THEY’ GE coop / 

AFTER THE VIKING LOOT / 

WE'VE GOT TO KEEP THEM 

FROM GETTING IT ..OCPs / 
PARDON ME.. 7 

   

   

  

   
   
   

TS OF THREE... W Pe Cait 5; o 
ee anu was E / STAFFORD HERSELF SLEECS TR 

AN ESCAPED CONVICT DROPS 3 AND DREAMS BRIGHT OREAMS. 

            
REALLY STOPS A 

BLACKMAILER! I WiLL 
DO ANYTHING TO , 
SAVE JERR) FROM 4 

SCANDAL !  — 

by THAT MEANS THE TIGER GIRL CANT 

LICKING MY HAND DEVIL. THIS Mugr | [SPOTTED DEVIL? 
|BE THE TIGERGIRIS se] \COMEON, LETS | 
it 

WHOA. THAT TIGER W4S BADLY HURT] | THIS IS A NEW ONE ON ME*A 
AND SHES A PET. WE CAN'T LEAVE TAME TIGER! GUESS WE LL HAVE. 
HER HERE «*THE =n TO TAKE HER WITH us. 

eicaaet ANIMALSD ‘a4 

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE yeni ie 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON oe el ; seta 

| Canada’s Wonder Remedy is 
Here Again-To Stay! 

    

  
        

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1951 
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HORNIMAN’S 
TEA 

  

For CHEST COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 

NEURALGIA, ARTHRITIS NEURITIS 

ECZEMA, BURNS, SORES, PIMPLES 

There’s nothing like Buckley’s White Rub for breaking up a 
tight chest cold over night, or banishing the stabbing, torturing 
pain of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, neuraligia, stiff sore 
muscles, or the misery of tired aching feet. Just rub it into 
the sore spots—the congested chest or aching, tired muscles, 
and feel the pain and soreness vanish in a matter of minutes. | 
t 

  

rot el Ma tee 
* Alka-Seltzer helps millions daily!       
Alka-Seltzer is so easy to take... 

so pleasant-tasting. Just drop one 

or two tablets into a glass of water, 

watch it fizz, then drink it. Not a 

laxative, not habit-forming, you can 

Buckley’s White Rub is a scientific prescription containing take it any time. Let Alka-Seltzer 

rs ive i : ° , . . relieve your acid indigestion. 
9 active ingredients, carefully selected for their proven thera- 

. . ° ° Have a supply handy. P 

peutic value. It stimulates circulation, breaks up congestion 

and relieves pain. Heals and soothes sores, pimples and tired 
burning, sealy FEET. We guarantee MORE relief in LESS | Alka-Seltzer 

YOUR 1952 DIARY FOR 

time or your money back. 
 ccassaaaeaanaaaaaiaaneoeeaianel 

T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

OFFICE, HOME AND 

        
a ee BUCKLEYS 

we ’ . * ‘ 

STAINLESS JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

WHITE RUB 
CARPENTER TOOLS 

Just Received 

By 

JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

S
O
D
I
O
O
I
O
S
I
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

          

d Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only SPECIAL offers to all Cash an 

    

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Tins Heinz Tomato Soup 34 .30 Tins Heinz ‘Spaghetti 

Pkgs. Peek Frean Sweet Biscuits .50 .40 in Tomato Sauce .20 .18 

Pkgs. Polar Icing Sugar 37 34 

Bottles Strawberry Jam 54 48 
Bottles O'Keefe’s Beer 

26 .20 

No? 

Well then let us cover the West Indies Cricket Tour for you. 

Personal impressions ef our Cricket Writers on the Spot 

will make you Feel that you were there to see it. 

We also give excellent Law Reports from London while 

there are Special Pages with Complete Financial Information, 

Leader Pages by Winston Churchill. 

SUBSCRIPTION : Yearly ......... £10. 0. 0. 

6 Months ........ £& 5. 10. 0. 

ee
 

n
n
a
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SEPTEMBER 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE t50@ 

      

13, 1951 

PU BLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line un Sundays, 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

      

  

    

     

  
  

      

    

  

    

  

  

} 
For Births, Marriage er Ergagement/ 

announcements in Carib Calling the] FOR SALE ” 
tharge is $3.00 for any number of words Minimum charge week 72 cents and 
up to 50 da 6 cents per word for each | 96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 2% REAL ESTATE 
additional word. Terms cash enon words 3 s @ word week—4 cents a 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Deat! word ndays: rae eaearetnanaranant — 
Notices only after 4 p.m . DAMAGED CAR 

Offers in writing will be received up 
The charge for announcements of AUTOMOTIVE to Friday 14th for Chevrolet Car dam- 

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknowl- CAR—Or Va xhall 14 h.p. Saloon in aged by fire On view Courtesy jaarge 
gagements, and ‘n Memoviam notices 18! good conditic Recently painted and | Barbados Co-Operative Cotton Factory 
9 50 on week-daj $ and $1.80 on Sundays! conditioned Es quiries may be made at} }te 12.9. 51—3n 

number words up to 50, and! ea Garage 1950) Ltd., Phone 4264 _ 
+ ont oer Gok Bees cays and) ’ 12.9.51—-3n |. HOUSE—One Board and shingled 
4 cents per word cn Sundays for each eT house in good condition for sale. 15x9-8. | 

additional word. CAR--One standard 14 h.p. Saloon in| 4Pply to Mrs. Olga Holder, Endeavour | 
excellent condition, just painted and | Street, St. John B.W.1 11.9. 51—2n | 
-ompletely overhauled. An outstanding [o——————_—————_——— 
buy. Chelsea Garage (1980) Ltd wee | The undersigned will offer for Sale at 

: 4264, 4224 12.9.51—Sn | public competition at their Office, No. THANKS 17 High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 
CAR—Buick Straight Eight. J-1 tm) the i#th day of September, 1951 at 2 

good order Appty L. N. Simpson, | P.m.:— 
Guinea, St. John. Dial 95223 The two-storied Dwellinghouse known KING: Mr. I. F. King, Ventnor, Rock- 8.9.51—6n. | as “CONISTON”, with the land whereon 

ley, wishes through this medium to | the same stands and thereto belonging, 
thank all those kind friends who sent) CAR—One Chrysler Royal Car in first| containing by admeasurement 6,422 
wreaths or in any way expressed | ciyse order will make an excellent Taxi.! square feet or thereabouts, situate at 
their mpathy in his recent be-| apply: Harold Weatterhead c/o Bruce, 10th Avenue Bellevill:, St. Michael 
onan Weatherhead Limited 4.9.51t.f.n | Inspection by appointment with Mrs 

13.9.51—I1n 

  

TAKE NOTICE 

POSTUM 
That GENERAL 

TION a corporation organized und 
the laws of the State of Delawar 

United States of America, whose tra 
or bu address 20 Pa 
Aver City and of 

York, U.S.A has applied for 
registration of a trade mark in Part 
of Register in respect of cereal foods co 
sisting of entire wheat. roasted and 
mall per t of pu nola 

foods consisting of wheat and 
for beverage making purposes; 

extract 

siness is 
Sta ate 

    

ce Ss 
molass 

    

    

  

   
    
   

  

  

  

    

Ne 
the 
A 

cereal 

FOODS CORPORA- 
er 
1, | 
de 
rk 
Ww 

n 
a 

  

es 
flavouring 

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  L. L. Toppin, 5th Avenue, Dial 2736 
CARS—1950 Model Morris Minor 2 | For further particulars and conditions 

Deor Saloon, low mileage and in excel- | of sale, apply to:— 
lent condition, COTTLE, CATFORD & CO 

1948 Ford Prefect, excellent condition, 

  

  

    

at reasonable price —_——- 
1949 Kaiser Sedan under 6,000 ngies The undersigned will offer for. Sale at 

Like new | Public competition at their Office, No 
1935 Ford V8 Tourer Suitable for | 17, High Street, Rridgetown, on Friday 

making Pick-up. Cheap the l4th day of September, 1951, at 2 30 
1949 Morris Six Saloon. FORT ROYAL p.m 

GARAGE LTD., Telephone 4504. | THE COTTAGE GiFT SHOP, standing 
9.9.51—7n | or 5,033 square feet of land, adjoining 

the Barbados Aquatic Club, together 
IMMEDIATE delivery Morris Minor with the Goodwill and Assets of the 

4 Door Saloons in Black, Blue, Green susiness, met carried on under the 
and Grey 10 «6(Cwt Morris Cowley | above nar 
Pick-Up Trucks. Morris 1%—2 Ton INSPECTION On Mondays, Wednes- 
Light Delivery Trucks with all steel | days, and Fridays, between the hours of 
body if desired Secure yours while |4 and 6 p.m on application on the 
they last and before prices rise premises. 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD,, For further particulars, and conditions 
Telephone 4504. of sale, apply to : 

  

  

  

  

  

    

        

      
  
  

  

          

for non-alcoholic beverages; 51—7. “ mG - La flavouring material for foods; food bev- Rvs Siee see PaTeORD & eae: 
erage compounds, and will be entitled . 7 } to register the same after month MISCELLANEOUS 
from the th day of September 1951 
unless some person shall in the meantime|_ COAT: One Lady’s Fur Coat, excel- AUCTION 
give notice in duplicate to me at my lent Bargain. Apply to Terese Beauty | 
office of opposition of such registration. ' Salon, McGregor Street. | 
The trade mark can be seen on app teas 12.9. 51-t fn. 'UNDER THE [VORY HAMMER 
tion at my office oieeaniniewenti sisieaipciemeysienstaasiicon |f 

Dated this 29th day of August 1951 CORN: Fresh Indian Corn, a limited By instructions received I will sell on | 
H. WILLIAMS, quantity at Upton Plantation Not Friday September 14th at Messrs. Chel 

Registrar of Trade Marks aelivered 12.9. 51—3n ba a e Ltd., Pinfold St., (1) Stan- 13.9.51—3n dard anguard. Practically new, on! 
CAMERA—Kodak 35, As New, price done 1,000 miles (Damaged in accident 

one hundred dollars. Fitt, Knights Ltd |Sale at 2 p.m. Terms Cash. Vin . City Pharmacy 11.8.51—T F.N | Griffith, Auctioneer 9.9.51 

TAKE NOTICE GALVANISED SHEETS—4, 7, 8, 9 and ’ 
10. Price cannot be beaten, enquire 
Auto Tyre Co. Phone 2696 ij” ANGEL FACE Sverinn FOR RENT 

That PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY, a re 
corporation sed’ in the State of y . r ‘ | inimum charge week 72 cents and! Delaware, U.S.A., whose trade or busi-| PUBLIC NOTIC ES $6 cents SuNdays 24 words — over 24 
ress address is 60 Hudson Street, New|} words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a > . . . ented manta Ten cents per agate line on week-days : Yo ky St ate of Ne w York, U eee ane and 12 cents per agate lina on Sundays word on Sundays; 
of America, bas-anplied er be coats t "| minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 
tion of a trade mark in Par A” of| Gnd $1.80 on Sundays. } HOUSES 
Register in respect of toilet and cosmetic 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SHAFT FOR 
EXTRACTING 
USED AIR 

   

          

    

    

  

products, and will be entitled to register ; = cS 
the same after one month from the NOTICE | CLIFTON TERRACE—Ty an SEHtove? t : 4 : tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St 13th day of September 1951 unless{ _ This serves to inform the public that | GpDosite Yuche cng madane clue at TRACK 
some person shall in the meantime give! I have not seen nor heard of the where- . ; Z ng 
notice in duplicate to me at my office of | at of my wife CLAUDINE GREEN. | "defn conveniences. Apply on premises FOR gins 
opposition of such registration. The trad+! IDG e Jones) formerly of Charnocks, | , 8.8. 
mark can be seen on application at my | ¢ “hr st Church’ for the past twelve years, NAVY GARDENS—New modern house 

office |; nd it is my intention to remarry in the | 3 ‘bedrooms with wash-bowls. Lounge Dated this 29th day of August 1951 mear future | and dining room cte. $80.00 monthly H. WILLIAMS | ROBERT GREENIDGE, Thal aiee- “hetenaiys ie. and 14 
Registrar of Trade Marks } Kirtons, St. Philip ¥ 13 9.51—2n 

13.9.51—3r 11.9.51—3n . dealt ayity: 
} 
| WHITESAND St. Lawrence Gap. | Seow | Fully furnished, from Ist October. For 
| THE COLERIDGE SCHOOL | | iculars—Dial 8222 11.9.5) -tfon 

TAKE “NOTICE | _Next Term will begin at the Coleridue | WES RRy Gea 
' | ents of new ‘pupils will be interviewea | From October Ist, 1981, Sitting oon 

POND S | ok 10 acm, on. the ifth vat. the aehnet | dining room and 3 bedrooms with water 
ve 1s YEARWOOD, | and built-in cupboards. Garage and ser 

That POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, a! Headmaster (Ag.) | Y?2t8 room. Apply to Miss D Corbin, 
corporation organised in the State of | 1) 9 51—2n | Maynards, St. Peter 9.9,51—3n | 
Delaware, U.S.A., whose trade or busi- | _ eer 
ness address is 60 Hudson Street, New! ” 
York 13, State of New York, United | NOTICE WANTEW | 
Stetes of Americu, hz applied for the! 45 hereby given that it is the intention 4 
gistration of a trade mark in Part;©® the Vestry of the parish of Saint j 

“A” of Register in respect of totlet and | Jan és to cause to be introduced into the - 
cosmetic products, particularly creams’ Legislature of this Island a Bill authoris- | 
fur the skin, skin freshener, face powder, , 198 the said Vestry to borrow a sum of HELP | 
con.bined foundation and face powder money not exceeding $4,320.00 to be used i 
dusting powder, talcum powder, lipsticks, } 1" replacing the roof of the Chancel of | tee rouge, preparation to be applied to the | the Parish Church of Saint James, the A STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST. 
face to form @ make-up base or founda- |} Said sum so borrowed to be repaid. in | who has had previous experience, Begin- lion, and paper tissues (adapted for re- | 18 annual instalments of $240.00 each, | ners need not apply. A. S. Bryden & | 
moving skin creams, for use as hand- {commencing in the year 1952, together | cong (Bdos) Ltd 6.9.51—t.f.n. | 

» kerchiefs, and for similar purposes!, and | with interest at a rate not exceeding 4% | 
a will be entitled to register the same after | per centum per annum on the prinicpal EXPERIENCED SHIRT MAKERS— 

one month from the 18th day of | sum and the unpaid balances thereof for Wanted at the Reliance Shirt Factory, | 
September 1951 unless some person shall | the time being owing Palmetto Street. 13.9.51—6n 
in the m€antime give notice in duplicate Dated the 12th day of September 1951 seiihiihdiaideniedianindestbandankneniien dist Vania btn demins 
to me at my office of opposition of such YEARWOOD & BOYCE 20S pana c s 7 s 
registration, The trade mark can be seen Solicitors for the Vestry of Saint James POSITION eran ae eral Hove 
on application at my office 12.9.51—3n I ager oF Assistant. Write: G. J 

ANI, RP BOS SAY ES OAR eT ot " Riddell, c/o Bank of Bermuda, Hamil- | ake ie aan ed 
eet ~ ton Bermuda 12,9.51—6n racks for trains and « Registrar of Trade Marks " a ; J | ei LOST & FOUND 

. e 
1969699099060 98O* ! Ww t g f (P cess, lege, ean ee LOST TAKE NOTICE ai in ol 

*. r 1 ’ 4 TICKETS—(1) One B.T.C. book Series | ° e 
xX % | 0.5590—99 between the bus stand and | ri t qin 2 ) Jt y, 7 . $ ~ Empire Theatre, Bridgetown, St. Michael 
$ & | Finder kindly return same to Mr. H. G. We NL, N. both sides of the Eng- 
% I beg to notify my Clients and %| OK lish .Channel the “\\ 
s : aa — | Plan ”—the latest proposal st the General Public that my Office || for a Channel tunnel—is 
x ‘ " | 
$ will be closed for Vacation from » | ORIENTAL | That WELL EQUIFMENT MFG. COR- news. 2 

$ » UV NIRS PORATION, corporation organized in The brain-child of a_ Parisian 
R September 14th and will be re- %| So E s th State of Tex United tes of engineer, ane far bu nt, Z q s nerica, whose trade or business address has the backing of six Europea opened on October 5th SS Gifts, Curios, Jewels is 2023 Semmes Street, Houston, Texas, countries, Only ritain is $ %| " Antiques, Ivory, Silks U.S as applied for the registration undecided. KR WESLEY BAYLEY, | , Etc., Etc., Etc. Jj ofa trade mark in Part “A"’ of Register M. Basdevant's cross section % Optician, %& in re spect of thread sealing compounds | plan shows his scheme — an e High Street. %/|K \}| anc lubricants, and will be entitled to od“ W" sta 
% x] I ll N "Ss enormous lopsided & % 13.9 4n 4] register the same after one month from 4 . Cap x % | A Ss the th day of September 1951 unless | gering from Folkestone to Car 
? PVPSFSCSSLEEEEE EOL | Pr. Wm. Hry. St. :: Dial 3466 some person shall in the meantime give Gris Nez. ' 

| | nctice in duplicate to me at my office Visualise it, An egg-sha me tunnt 
SOOO SPS OOS S999 SS FOSPPOOS® | = - of opposition of such registration. The 42ft. wide and 65ft. dee It is 

4 * —O EEE | trade mark can be seen on application | divided into two sections. Along 
x | at my office the low-r would pass electric 
x 7 1B > Dated this 30th day of August, 1951 trains. In the upper half 15.000 
% x» H. WILLIAMS “ travel each day y A . | 4 | cars can travel ea a & x Registrar of Trade Mark ad Id * Rt) 13.9.51—3n | From Folkestone the road wou 
* | | slope to 120 yards below sea 
< to the x % aes race . level ; then gradual climb to 

% > | — . a level 45ft. higher. 
s > | | In... . down . 1 Ri | Then down agatn. x * | i G. A. Service’s the greatest depth the tunne! 
% t ¥ | Ww tructed by Clifford } would reach—126 feet below 
% || M satin Esq a “alapore of the | | | THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY _ Sea-level From shave j wand 
8 » | fal 4 itt eet . be a climb un there is day 
g of S| RADHOH ELIA ERTEG oo eae | “Whatever makes men hap- light again, just behind Cap 
% x day, 14th September, at 11.30 | pier makes them better.” Gris Nez... and four und a 
“ - ‘ 2. a.m, | { —Goldsmith. half miles from the coast. 
x ST. MICHAEL % Viewing Moruing of Sale j And the cost? It is estimated 
x s Round ; chog. Tip-Top Table, |}/]/ Gas makes Cookie happier that it would take £10,000,000 
& S!]| Mahog. Hat Stand, Marble Topped and makes her cook better just to bore and build the pilot 
¢ The Vestry of St. &%{]} Table. Square Mahog, Table with | Fair tunnel. But this could later 
3 Me g | Drop Sides, Serving Table, ate i . serve as a ventilator, The main 
. % Sideboard, Linen Cupboar s, 2 rost about s : . * i s tunnel would cost a * Michael will appreciate %| Wicker Arm Chairs, Small Uphol- = 7 95,000,000 

‘4 ||| stered Couch, Paintec ressing == = ; 000,000. P : 
* it if all , ; of T _ Mill Table, Painted Book Shelves, So far  Government-appointed 
< If all owners of Trees, Si Painted Cupboard, Good Assort- NOTICE | committees of France, Italy 
> : . iy ment Painted Tables (Warge and Switzerland. Luxemburg. Hol 
R which are over-hanging ||| small), Larders, Double Iron Bed- Y. M. P. c. } land and Belgium are all in 

% % | — <S eat t acta ae : Three Members having obtained favour of the “W Plan” 
g e an a _ - ” ace lary ic. 

* Highways, and so shad- x ‘| "Single Fa etn ade, an equal number of Votes, it wil London Express Service 
= Sit, “ aaa ay Stand, be necessary to have a ye- 
oj , % | | Seen mor 3 Burner’ oi Election to fill two seats on the % ing the rays of Street Zi]. Ware Cupboers, 3. Burner Olt Govetiae dcay : 

| Stove, Y O0C v o8 : ye, 3 

x 2 7 x | Plated Meat Covers, 2 Prs. Plated | The Ballot will be held a 

: Lamps, will co-operate $||| Candle Sticks, 6 Glass Candle |}\{{ Thursday, September 13th 1961, a 
“ Y |], Shade Reading Lamps, Mise | the Club House Beckles road 

‘ ‘ ‘ + r “h ays, Electric between the hours o 30 anc ‘ , s s and China, Trays, 
Ss by either trimming these 9 | | oi Clothe Rack, Large | | £.00 p.m 

. x Agricultural Spray Pictures, Names of the Candidates are 
ss trees themselves, or by $|]} Towel Racks, Books, Large L. F. Dash, O. E. Edghill and 
<* 4 | Kitchen Clock, Pr. Blue Curtains H.C. M. Hunte | 
eee ae ake.” Cae Pr. Riding Boots and , > Pp ER, % giving the necessary per- % So eee Sais | Nari an Fs a aes | 
% o! : ; Ets 

s Bei % Oddments — ——_____--__ — 2 
% mission for them to be ¥} | SS | 

. ey et SOIDLODS TELE L GCOS GOS GS GP OLG GOST. + » ‘, ‘ + | . ; : . < | . x trimmed, so that the full 3 AUCTIONEERS Hi $ USEFUL & MUSICAL + j 
‘. : ¥ a \ . JAL | % benefit of the light can be % 4. B I s af 
$ ; x Johan -Biladon || THINGS oe 
% obtained 2) i ARRIVALS BY BWLAL 
x ej & co 1 From Trinidad 
x a Li } AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES ir 2 o Sun as Saudest. g ind 001 ry Bouds ) < ’ , r me * | Graharr Thompsc Jot 7oeUr ‘ E.C.REDMAN, A.F.S, F.V.A. PIANO—Rich Tone, Good Wood, | Krenibaid Melviion Rite Melviiie x , an American Special — GRAMO Herbert, Violet ‘Thorpe, Carolir ' % Clerk, St. Michael’s S Phone 4640 PHONES—Portable & binet cd, Bedcent aiieeiee Cuerns 4 r * : sta Regular and Electric—BANJOS & a , . < ss Vestry. ¥ Plantations Building TENOR Banjos, $12. up-—TYPE seete A. Men eel % 3 |% WRITER, Corona portable—GO fusedae 70. ‘thakdee $3 Yoin 
V SECS SESOSOEOES I | — a CART--SFLF-HEATER, Big, $3.60 mpeon, G. Ghent. Be Adar CH 

———— st | ICE BOX, full size all-Metal R. Colina, P. White. H. Hurtis ; : s sar Oi. ae es |% SEWING MACH.NES, Singer and Sibbett. Sir G i M. HUI F 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, WE CAN SELL YOU | other, hand & treadle, Chain & D. Horlock. T. Hyatt 

) | Lockstitech and Bootmaking, $12 to 
’ ™@ x ‘ - ‘ %—Buy Early k st. I CORRUGATED SHEETS am fom St. Kaela 

} ch t ) N 
Kt 6, 7, and 8-ft. — 14c. per sq. ft. e S WILSON De "| 2 ' 

{ 3a guste 
ih ° ° e DEPARTURES BY BW.LALT 
({{ ‘ary 7 r , . For Trinidad 
(X CENTRAL EMPORIUM SPRY ST. A. 8h R. Wubte, Bo) 

( a Forde, E Y Zz \\{ CORNER BROAD & TUDOR STREETS { DIAL 4069 RIP ; : 
s i Gre da 
‘ re DDD ADO OL OL OEE AO AAA E OF ’ 
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“ Tea’s ready, 

faze reer] 

NEPT 

  

  

MAXIMUM 

  

   

  

  

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

Don Juan!” 

AMERICA. V COLUMN: 

| THE 
caused by the Anglo-Persia: 

| America’s Foreign 
| Supply Committee said 
| had 

Increased U 
b 250,000 barrels 

| shipped to Britain; 
| Diverted 200,000 barrels of Near 
| East oil from the U.S. and Canada 
, o Britain and Europe; 

that it 

which 

   

        

Shipped 200,000 barrels — fron 
the U.S 

Britain's tanker fleet is hard 
ent Some that used Abaddat 
now ply between the fore 
Texas oil wells and Brits i 

President Truman has n 
| interior Secretary Oscar Chap 
|man to Mexico to see what car 
| be done there about opening uy 
new sources. 

| Quote from the New Yorl 
Times: “With Persia as an ex 

| ample, it appears the more 34 
| cessful and efficient the holder o 
la concession becomes in carryin’ 
}out his obligation the more h 
| invites nationalisation.” 

| THE POISON EXPERT 
POISONS and the theory o! 

| their chemical action were — the 
subject of the book being writter 

| by Francis Wickware, 39 
\ To-day he died in oe of 

| wife Jovee, In his New York a 
{a small bottle was found. Poli 

) Verdict: Apparently suicide, 

} GIANT INTO JET 
THE BIGGEST bee in the US 

Air Force hive is changing 
buzz. The B-36 bomber, 103ft 

| long, hag six “pusher” motors fo 
| which it must carry petrol that 
| would drive a motorist 16. times 
round the world 

Now Air Secretary 
letter announces that 
ing into an eight-jet 
it will be the B-60 

PROBER 
THE POLIC 

street and all 

Thomas Fin 
it is evolyv 

plane. Ther 

  

PROBED 
HAN of Wall 

stock exchanges, the 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission, has investigated gg 
dreds of firms. 

Now 

    

  

  

| it is going to be 

| ted in turn by Congre 

WELCOME 
UNDIPLOMATIC to say 

least is Congressman Frank Che if" 
letter to newly arrived Czect 
Ambassador Vladimir Prochazka 
Aroused by the Prague imprison 
ment of reporter William Oatis 

jhe wrote “You are about as wel 
come nm this country as a@ swart 

of red ants at a family pienic. An 

about as popular as a wet, flea 
bitten dog turned loose at a house 

| warming,’ 

EXIT COMMANDG( 
COMMANDO units, called Ran- 

gers in the U.S., have been broke: 
up in Korea. It seems that othe 
units fear the Commandos wil 

| draw off too many of their daring 
young men, 

THREE’S COMPANY 
ORDERS from 
eadquarter Party 

|more than three 
| breach of our security regula 

| tions, because the G-men other 

| wise may smuggle in an agent. 
} 

    

Communi 

meetings o 

members are 

  

| 

New Venezuelan Consul 

General In Trinidad 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 7. 
  

  

  

  

    

     

         

  

Senor Carlos Julio Rojas ig the 
new Venezuelan Consvl General 

The 42jt. wide, egg-shaped in Trinidad. He replaces Col 
tunnel at its greatest depth— | Nucete Paoli who resignec 

426 feet below the sea, recently after a short visit to 
Venezuela 3orn in Caracas 

. a svn §=§ Senor Rojas received Ris “Gangs 
education at St. Mary's College 

Terecita DeFreitas, Hildergarde Weeks, Trinidad. On his return to Car- 
Margaret Best acas he studied law, later joining 
For St. Lueia: th + . sruiag 

Doreen Mc. Leod, Beryl Barnard, the Government serwia 
Laurie Barnard, Forral Charles, Joseph 
Q. Charles, Patricia Sohouteh, Sulthin 
Sohoueth I G 

For British Guiana HARBOUR LO a 

De Lopes, Eileen Dummett, Briar. 
Dummett, Joan Dummett, Helena Smiv- * 
Ber Howlett, Ronald Griffith, Trevor In Carlisle Bay 

iff Corinne Thompson, Francis Ally ; s 

sore th, Herbert Jonson, Har Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. D’Ortac, Seh 
Hoy Oliva Hart, I Braithwaite, Lydia Adina S ch. Frank) D. R., Sch 

e ithwaite, George Lopes, Ian Rosarene, Sch. Lucille M. Smith, Sch 
Shephe Edit Wille Charles Marion Belle Wolfe, M.V. Precise, Sct 

. Fr. Charles Boase, Charles Harriet Whittaker, M.V. Lady Joy, Sch 
Fra W Smith, Sch. Lindsyd 11, Seb 

. —— Emanuel C€ Gordon, Sch. Phyl Mark 

D Sch. Agustus B. Comptor 

ARRIVALS 
Se Turtle Dove, 82 

MAIL NOTICE Car atar town te, Vinee 
r Lewis, 69 tons net 

Mails for St nee Grenada, Trini- Capt from British Guiana 
dad 2 Guiana by the 8S ho alpha, 60 tor ne Cap 
Canadian Cruiser } be closed at the G b fr Ss Lucia 

General Post Off inder DEPARTURES 
Parcel nil a Registered 1 at M.V. Caribbee, 100 tons net, Capt 

oO ar lat 10 a he c Dominica 

Daerw d, 94 ¢t et, € 

  

THE OW GAP FILLED UP 
SHORTAGE OF OIL 

) 

| 

S. production abroad ! 
is! 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

oil dispute has been mz lade up. 
Petroleum -——— 

nder 
business 
he 

ulley 

pplication 

  "| 
| 

x 

  

5.8. ALCOA 

These 

      

PAGE SEVEN: 

More Time To- 

| Clear Steamers 

Disallowed 

  

      

we 

a From Page 
c go ¢ ing 

cost about ‘ten 
i before deal 

  

nt 

times 
with 

Mr. A, del. Innis expre 
igreement with Mr, Bryden 
uggested that they should 

1 small committee to meet ‘the 
shipping agents and go inte the 
matter, getting figures, etc., so that 
the ton could be placed be- 
fore the public 

Mr. W. K. Atkinson 
the appointment of co 
and said that the public 

{know what was taking place on 
y the waterfront The waterfront 
workers taking advantage ‘of 
the situation and everybody is 
paying for it he é 

It was finally agreed that the 
President should take the matter 

the var steamship 

  

more 
it 

to 

sed 

and 
appoint 

situat - 

with 
nittee 

hould ~ 

agreed 
the 

   

  

ire 

    

up with 
agents. 

U.S.-Yugoslay Pact 
Will Soon Be Signed. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 : 
authoritative diplomati 
told United Pres Wed- 

nesday = _ that a United ~Stase® 
Yugoslavia arms aid agreémerit 
is expected to be signed in ™®el- 
grade before the North “Atlantia 
Pact N.A-T.O. Council meetg” in 
Ottawa September 15 

The source the 
could be today 
row 

He said would 
massive delivery 
antitank and 
including some 
models, N 

Under the 

ious 

  

    

An 
source 

Said 

signed 
agreement 

» FQpor 

provide for 
of United States 

antiaircraft guns 

of the latest 

or 

London Expres 
it 

agreement. +he- said 
Yugoslavia would receivéliighte 
planes, transportation and Signal 
ing equipment and port--and 
oadmarking machinery, 

iV 

NEW YORK. 
650,000 barrels a day- 

    

  

— =~ 

WECO 

EQUIPMENT M.F.G 
of the Texas 

is 209 nines Street 
registration of a trade mark in Part 

biowks, pipes, and fittings, thread 
entitled to register the after 

51 unless some person shall in the 
office of opposition of such reg! 

at my office 
this 30th day 

  

That WELL 
the laws 

addre 

CORPORATION ‘ corporation _organiag 
‘'nited States of America, whose, trades 
Ho Texas, U S.A, bas applied 40 
A Register respeet of pipe union 

caling compounds and lubricants, and wi 
one month from the 13th day { Septembe 

antime give notice in duplicate to me ar 
The trade mark be SC OV « 

   s ton 
    in 

same 

  

    tr 

Dated of August 1981 
" 
of 

WILLIAMS, 
Trade Marks tewistrar 

9 Me-3n 

SHIPPING NOTICES. 

  

       

  

      
  

  

    

  

MO cAL, AUSTHALIA, nee ee } 

NEW ND LINE, LIMITED, ni 
(M.A.N.Z.) The MV. “CARIBBEE will 

S. “PORT FAIRY" is scheduled to accept Cargo and Passengers 

ail from Hobart June 28th, Bowen July for Dominica, Antlé Mont 
2th, Mackay July 20th, Brisbane July serrat Nevi and St Kitt 

Uist, Sydney August 4th, Melbourne Sailing Monday 10th inst 

fust Jith, arriving at Trinidad Sep- The M.V ‘MONEKA will 
fer ber Ot id= «Barbados September accept Cargo and Passengers for 
12th Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat \ 

In sedition to general cargo this Nevis and St Kitts, Bailing 
«| has ample space for chilled and k ay 14th inst ) 

wd frozen « cargo he M.V. “DAERWOOD" will 
Cargo accepted on through Bills ot accept Cargo and Passengers for 
ding, for traushipment at Trinidad te St. Lucia, Gtenads and Arita 

fritish Crulana, Leeward and Windward Passengers .only for St. Vincetite 

lands Sailing Wednesday 12st ty . 

Bs Sheva, Ww iy. See rat ‘ B.W.I. SCHOONER OW ts 
ASSOCIATION; (INC,) TRINIDAD, ; \ 

BW.1 Consignee, Tele No, 4047 

and Ay 
DA COSTA & CO LTD hee 

3ADOS ‘ ” ae | Be Wise ... “ ADVERTISE 

  

Steamship (Co. 
9nc. 

SERVICE 
1951 

NEW 
MARIO ¢ 

YORK (NORTH BOUND) 
6 Bdoes Srd September 

YOKK SEKVIOE 
srrives B'dos Lith ptember 

irrives B'dos 2nd October 

ANS SERVICE 
ive B’dos 13th Septembe 

rives B'dos 27th Septe 195) 

TT 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

Ss Ss arrive 

NEW 
Auguat 
Jeptember 

A STEAMER 
A STEAMER 

sails 
vile 

1951 

1951 
    

     
  

  

   A 

A 

STEAMER 
STEAMER 

29th 
th 

  

OUTHBOUND 

Na Montreal 

  

of Ship Arrives Barbade 

“ALLOA PARTNER” 
ALCOA PILGRIM 
ALCOA PEGASUS 

Sails Salis Halifax 

Ss 
Ss 

Ss 

  

August 1 oer 
August Mth 

September 

August 1th 
September 61! 

th September 
—$——$ > 

      

  

  

‘RTHBOUND 
PEGASUS due St cane 

River Por 
en net 

      

  

vessels have limited passenger accomodation 
  

KOBERT THOM LTD, — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LT —CANADIAN SERVICE 

AS PAS PPPP Pp APRA P PAPO POP IOS ao 75h oS 6255552 PEE E TS 

FYFFES LINE” 
THE T.S 

      

    
be from == arriving GOLFITO wil! 

Southampton on Monday, 17th September, at == 

  

6 a.m., and will be sailing at 6 p.m. the 

Trinidad 

same 
4 

afternoon for 

There is ample Ist Class Accommocation avail 

able for Trinidad, and also for Sout! ampton 

on 27th September 

Apply 

WILKINSON & HAYNE 
‘ 

   
AAA AAA Sos AILS IAA IAA ADA 

eee 

  

  

GALVANISED MI 

  

to 1%” ' 

Obtainable at 

CENTRAL 
Corner of Broad & 

EMPORtTUM 
Tudor Streets 
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?AGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1951 
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Robinson Regains World’s Middleweight ‘Title 
Referee Stops Fight As : 

Turpin Beaten To Rope- 
NEW YORK, Sept. 12, 

Sugar Ray Robinson regained the world’s middleweight 

title by stopping defending champion Randy Turpin of 

England in two minutes 52 seconds of the tenth round of 

  

County Champions =$36,000 First Prize 
Since 1873 : 

tow omny vines wae sour con A Reeord At Arima 
Here is the list of winners from 

1 i 1873 to 1951 (From TRINIDAD feet? Tuffley Belle two furlongs from 

their 15-rounder, ie alia alae » 187 . i » Sept. 7. the Judge’s box, and coasted 
Ruby Goldstein stopped the bout as Rebinson, with Derbyshire (2): 1874, 1936. The record prize of $36,000 will home in fine style. Blue Streak 

Glamorgan (1): 1948. 
blood streaming from a deep cut over his Ieft eye, smashed 

i re ) go out to the lucky holder in the was quickest out of the gates as 

the Englishman with a furious attack 1876, 1877, Winning ticket in the Two-Shil- mr. Bennett sent them away. 
  Gioucestershire (3): 

: : d t holders: 1873 (Notts)? ling Sweepstake which is being Nan Tudor also improved her 
ulp s ke wn in the tenth round for a Joint ho Seal . ae i Turpin w ; KnOf ae oan I Be hae ( ( ce Kent (4): 1906, 1909, 1910, TUN in connection with the cur- position. A furlong from home, 

nine count with a terrific right to the jaw. Ss iturpin go 1913. rent Santa Rosa Meeting of the the 1950 Jamaica Verby winner 
up, Ray tore after him and pinned him to the ropes. 

The referee stopped the bout as Turpin, back to the 

pes, took every blow but refused to go down. 
——«<- The referee was Ruby Goldstein; 

i " vans judges; Harold Barnes and Jo 
Agnello, Before Turpin and Rob- € . g 

W illiams 1 oO inson entcred the ring a host of 

champions were introduced. Then 
I the Ziree leading heavyweights of ‘ é a he 

Manage eam the world, champion Jersey Joe 
Walcott, ex-champions Joe Louis 
ahd Ezzard Charles stepped into 
the ring together and received a 

tremendous ovation. The British 
and the North American national 
anthems were played. 

In the dressing room the new 
‘~hampion said: “When Turpin cut 
my eye in the tenth I knew I had 

Lancashire (12): 1881, 1897, 4tima Race Club according to the was easy, while Blue Streak 
1904, 1926-27-28, 1930, 1934. Joint Cr@awing which took place yes- came back with a rush but was 

holders: 1879, 1882 (with Notts); terday afternoon at the Grand peaten into second place by 

1950 (Surrey); 1889 (Notts and Stand, Queen’s Park Savannah. three lengths Making no ap- 

Surrey) mn The second prize will be pearance in the picture was 

” Middlesex: (6): 1878, 1903, 1920, $18,000 and the third prize Devon - Market, the pre-race 
1991 1947 Joint holders: 1949 ig aM abd haggle be oe favourite, and, like his stable 

rorksh ’ ane etre GOrew iv€ mate finished down the field 
(Yorkshire). numbers coals while 14. series Ts » Mah uv wo he day's 

f nee See oom eo pes failed to draw a single number. a on a delice finish from 
ere ASUS). \Sanes SRN FDIS) The feature race of Thursday’s Ceres and Miss Friendship The 

1979 i662 (Lancashire); “ meeting at Arima was the Me- ae ¥ : 

(Gloucestershire) 1889 (LaNn- morial Handicap when Mr. An- 

cashire and Surrey). thony de Freitas’ Mark Twain 
Surrey (11): 1887, 1888, 1890, scored a smart victory over seven yine Tor we4r furlongs, whee ne 

1891, 1892, 1894, 1895, 1899, 1914, and a half furlongs. Tne large sara serio aan aes gp i 

Joint holders; 1950 (Lancashire); crowd was disappointed when it Miss Friendship, ite tae pantent 

1889 (Lancashire and Notts). was reported that Lupinus was py a lensth. ee 

Yorkshire (23): 1893, 1896, 1898, scratched. Always well posi- “yy, the W. H. Scott handicap, 

   

  

  

Barbados-bred mare was best 

away and did most of the run- 

ning for four furlongs, when she   
   
      

  

  

             

    

   

            

  

        

to win in a hurry ov risk losing on : ree ey PO ya Be ee Se as tioned in a field of six runners, Hardwidge riding Baby Bird for 

a knockout so I shot the work SUGAR RAY ROBINSON of America with upraised hand, won back the world’s middleweight title last os oe. eee errs Su 949 with A. Joseph aboard he took the first dime, put the little half 
and put him away night from Randolph Turpin of Britain who had beaten him for it in,London in July. Ray is here 1937-38-39-46. Joint holders; 1949 over the running from a speedy jreq who posted top weight of 
Sugar Ray said he was willing to seen with his wife (left) and the Mayor of New York on his return to the U.S.A. after his fight in (Middlesex). s 132 Ibs. in front from, flag fall, 

grant Turpin a return bout in England.—EXPRESS. Warwickshire (2): 1911, 1951 and stayed there virtually un- 

yan ta aaa a ton exited, Piroitl hd With «Liebe in bie Robinson missed with three lefts. and smashed a short right to the ee N.C.O’S QUALIFY challenged until the race ended. 
+ “ad “ , ee — oe oe Randy banged a right to the head and a left to the body, Randy : 

Turpin said he would ‘like a re- body Robinson hit Turpin with a i . ot. “y 7 Ss onli is passe 5 5” AS MARKSMEN y n 
match with Sugar Ray next year, terrific right to the body belly and . Robinson awe bac - pone spacer Rats ages > a Soccer Resulls l WN LIN C , 
and regardless of the outcome of Robinson again nailed Turpin WW!" eight | punches to the head = p 1 ft ake eee. pert ie The annual Musketry Course for a Nor 
the re-match he planned to retire with a right to the body and body in fast volley. Turpin ee e t to the head and blocked LONDON, Sept. 10. 1951 which started in June and =. © . 
in September next year Turpin smashed a long right to undaunted came back with a right @ Tacia ikainl a ured” trom Results of Soccer matches ended in August showed that) * > & 

The Fight maa head just before the ~ ie weet took a left ana right Robinson with his arms and glove: played in the United Kingdom, 26 N.C.O.’s and men qualified -as ; s 

' _ bell. : » the head. x s as the crowd roared. Turpin took Saturday, follow:— : marksmen. They are: ‘ SS 
Robinson was the first to enter Round Four Turpin shot another short right 4 short volley from Robinson and English League Division I Points. ’ 

the ring. Ray doffed a blue silk They sparred cautiously. Rob- to the he id. Robinson replied with banged a right to the body. Robin- Ashton Villa 1, Arsenal Oat. The PORTE Sis Se Re : 
robe and danced in his corner. inson pumped a left to the body. @ hard right to the head that made gon backing away pumped a left 0. Burnley 6, West Bromwich PL. &.-Rollock....... 86 ry t nS 

About three minutes later Tur- Turpin landed a short right to the the Englishman blink. and right to the body. Turpin Albion 1. Charlton Athletic 4, BA tine hes y 
pin stepped into the ring, walk- head They sparred cautiously just foreing the pace chopped a left to Middlesbrough 3. Chelsea 2, Ful- Cpl. V. Walcott 85 
ed to Robinson’s corner and pat- Robinson drove a bolo right to before the bell. the head and they traded lignt ham 1. Derby County 1, Man- P.C. E. Foster....... 84 
ted him on the shoulder. The ee, jaw ae missed sev- Round Eight lefts at the bell. Shug tiee 3 Huddersfield Town Cpl. B. Morr... Oe a 
Englishman smiled as the crowd eral rights obinson landed an- T > ro short lefts ; . ; anchester sel Manica ic ay. f 

BE, A. V. WILLIAMS acclaimed him. other bolo right to the body. to A gor g gE tlonw dmg Round Ten 93 Portsmouth : , gg ene BC. F. Clar Kes. ss...... 81 
- ; : Gloves. were placed on the Robinson jabbed_ three times Robinson pur 4a left jab to the _, bey, worked carefully at th: United 4, Stoke City 0. Preston P.C, R. Parris.... ey 

Mr, E. A. V. ‘Fofie’ Williams « = . £ ea a Te ce binson pumped a left jab to the 24.4 7 ‘ ‘ed as. te North End 1, Newcastle United 2. P.C. A. Lynton.... 81 bibs: bal: appointed. Manni pe fighters’ hands and the crowd With his left and Turpin backed jead and missed a right to the St2tt. Turpin scored a left to the & jerland 1, Blackpool 3. Tot- Pc. F. Ts s : 

the Barbados Cricket Tent to tcl became silent. ay ay. By Wad short body head. Turpin landed two short Rene..ppe Wises pores fens aya Mh tsput 2 sclton “Wan- Cpl. K x ight RNS 4 
British Guiana later this Sugar Ray danced in his corner Punches at close range rights to the head. They clinched, deep cut over Robinson’s left eye. tenham Potspur <, ; a ee Cree 

/ This i pints ont this month. as his gloves were tied on. Randy They clinched at the bell Each got in a right to the body, -Robinson smashed a left and righ. derers 1. Wolverhampton Wan- PC, C, Chandler... .. 78 By choosing 
S appointment was made late “* ; ‘ Round Five t a aieh tk ae ‘op then other left and right com- derers 2, Liverpool 1. Cpl. J. Shepherd 78 C i ’ t fe that ; eat Tn Bis cémher when his glove Action slowed again as the referee another and right com z : : . oS SASS Eb ¢ . S “LIGHTNING * 

ey had ‘bebe got G~ in were laced, ' si ra Robinson jabbed three lefts to parted them three times bination to Turpin’s head. English League - Division Ra ahs et ea Osh 396/18 "you can be 
Wtad: ti hienage the tenth but due ‘Turpin looked at the floor the head. Turpin replied with a Randy landed a left to the jaw. Robinson staggered Randy wit! Brentford 1, Birmingham City  P.C. R. Holder.......¢.... 78 Pas De ares 
to business reasons ie ‘lined he Officials were Se rttaarininit ‘ the Stiff left and a right to the head. Clinches were more frequent. a smashing left and a right to the 0. Bury 3, Queen’s Park Rangers D0) 2: aie as, 7 sure of getting 

invitation earlier this week rowd then ~ Aiea es yt te Robinson sent two short lefts to jaw. Ray leaped after his rival !. Coventry City 1, Hull City 4 Cpl. E. Gay. ee 78 a strong, smooth 

reel : duced first then Turpin ee e to ie en locked i ie ne he kill. Turpin held o1 goers nye ~ Seiad ¥ 23 . ie re 7 fieetbie and 
+ i hte ated a viii “ ver : nee ed as they locked in a for life. Robinson drove a smash- 0. Everton 3, Rotherham ind -C. H. Banfielc 77 above all 

W ater Polo Te pops received .a tremendous JACKIE TURPIN linch again and tipped their jing rieht to Turpin’s jaw and the (Tie) Luton Town 6, Notts | Cpl. E. Goddard 77 reliable slide 

cam ih WINS gloves. Turpin jumping up and G@hampion went down for a coun: County 0. —CP)) | Cpl. E. Sealy. 77 \ L T Round Cne down smiled as Rebinson landed a or nine c . P.C. I. Warner 17 fastener Look 

eaves o-d , The referee went over the in- roves) 4 A short left and right to the body obi SR ‘ . . a i HS is for the name on 

m ay structions with the fighters ' d NEW YORK, Sept. 12. Both fighters seemed ver¥ strong Robinson rushed after him hi r . 3S y. ee s the slider pu 

Twenty players of the Barbad both nodded that the nd rs t 0a In the preliminaries Light- it the bell ting Randy with everything he What Ss On en ee Soe 17 ; 
; yers of the Barbados > : ' py understood. weight Jackie Turpin of } : had. He pinned him on the r P.C. O. Griffith. . 75 Tater . is ope > rede win vi ‘opes sc = : Water Polo Association leave this They moved carefully with Robin- England, older brother of q Round Nine and whaled away at him. r - S.S. C. Clarke....... 75 ‘Lightning’ fasteners 

morning by the Gascogne for Son stepping toward Turpin } Turpin Jeaped in and routed ~ py, s i i oday . Trinidad for the forthcoming an Turpin got in the first bl ; Champion Randy won 2 six Robby with a left to the head Turpin had his back against th« are manufactured 
aan 7? - > s vO a Pod eo + ~ n } PS as $ i yi fc . ip Spenhaler inl lumearnent liabh Gok -to aay heed. Thee} Ww - round decision over Joe They moved very carefully. They TOPS as Robinson hit him with all Lower Courts and Court of ING FASTENERS 

between Barbadcs and Trinidad. cd each other at el wy ee: Wamsley of New York. traded lefts to the body and his strength. Turpin refused to Original Jurisdiction — THE COMMITTEE AND MEM- LIGHTN { 

Those leaving are 2 ha’ xieanee Hi = c er quarters, Turpin weighed 1324 clinched twice. more, then ex- 80 down but Goldstein stepped in 10 a.m. wan caste A wo LIMITED . : —* 7 oe = a t he floor. pounds, Wamsley 130. changed light lefts to the head. and halted the fight at two minutes Meeting of the Sanitary Sats mot ee cet hie ' 

Ladies: Peggy Pitcher (Captain), aie Pp h nase powmison so the In other bouts on Turpin Turpin rushed after Robinson 52 seconds. Commissioners of St. Mi- i " Company the i 
Frieda Carmichael (Vice Cap- an cee man oe and they Robinson card polo grounds. chael — 1 p.m. y 
tain), Dorothy Warren, Jill Gale. ‘ inched, urpin drove a light Mike Spartaro 1234 pounds ms Water polo at Aquatic Club 
Mary Knight, Jean Chaniler left hook to Robinson’s head and New York knocked out Rugby Results Farr Celebrates — Harrison College v. ANNUAL DANCE 
Phyllis Chandler, Marion Taylor. they clinched. Johnny Caro 1284 New » ° ° > Sword Fish and Whippo- to be held 
Barbara Hunte and Ann Eckstein’ ,, Putpin led with a left jab, York in one minute 42 sees LONDON, Sept. 10. His Louis Fight rays vi Flying Fuh — 5 AT QUEEN'S PARK HDUSE 

Robinson moved back. Turpin of the first round of four. Results of Rugby League games p.m. ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 15th rf 

_Men: ‘Boo’ Patterson (Captain), Swarmed over ‘Robinson pound- Billy Hazel, 13744, stopped played Saturday in the United _, BANGOR, Aug. 31. Police Band at Queen’s Park SEPTEMBER, 1961 
Kenneth Ince (Vice Captain), ing short lefts and rights to the Jay Parlin, 134!4, Philadel- Kingdom, follow Tommy Farr, 37-year-old cham- —monthly night concert ADMISSION: seer 8/« T. GEDDYS GRANT LTD, » 
George McLean, Geoffrey Foster, body, phia in two minutes 49 secs. ' pion of Wales and former British —8 p.m. Music by Mr. C. B. Browne's Agents. | Charlie ,Evelyn, Nesta Portillo, | Sugar got in a left to the head, of the third round of four. Batley 13, Hunslet 10 Bradford heavy-weight champion, defeated CINEMAS Niisaceah tenet Ten, aie ' 
Billy Manning, Delbert Bannister, Robinson drove a short left and - Northern 32, |HulKingston Roy- Steve McCall, 26-year-old Ameri- Aquatic Club; “Mother Wore | : mf a $$ $$$ — 
Maurice Foster and Albert a right to the head. The crowd ers 12. Cardiff 13, Barrow 66. can, on points over ten rounds at Tights’ — 8.30 pm SESS iF 

Weatherhead (Manager). roared, Turpin got in a left jab to Turpin presse obinson who Heatherstone Rovers 19, Bram- Bangor, North Wales, last night SERS SEY it oor sie Bs! 
It is anticipated that several the head and a long overhand blocked caréfully. They clinched ley 6. Halifax 26, Widnes 9. Hull the 14th anniversary of his fight aT 

  

ar . 1 Olymple Mummy's Tomb" and 

water Polo fans will gather at the right to he head. with Joe Louis for the wot 
. > twice, action slowed. The referee 23, Huddersfield 8 Leeds 15, title." “The Invisible Man" — 4.30 & 

Baggage Ti shgdopiains x at about 8 Robinson jabbed a left to Tur- told them to cease clinching. Workington Town 12. Rochdale a oleae 
jn ag us morning to see thq pfin’s head but the Briton sent a Robinson drove a left, a right Hornets 10, Doncaster 11. St. Eddie* Thomas 3ritish ind Minister” — 4.45 & 8.30 p,m, 

m Om, 
’ 1 and 

   

  

    

short right to the head in return. and a left te head. Turpin smashed Helens 14, Dewsbury 8. Swinton Empire welter-weight, outpointed 

son had a worried look on his right and a left to the head 
ep eile cline Turpin was very calm but Robin- a short right to the body and a 26, Liverpool City 2. Warington Giel de Roode over ten round 

, pt . 4 f se. Tr ay f 1 Py } © 1 ’ . t 

Ei OTS Ss Ta] Ace, nrey traded hard rights to the 
“ iglis h Ist Class Turpin backed Robinson with a head, Robinson drove a long right 

= ght to the body st be . » to the head ard clinched Tne: 12. 3. ‘ rign dy just before th ‘ 
Cricket Ends bell. traded vicious punches at short 

range then Robinson rushed aft« 

  

26, Wakefield Trinity 6. ~(CP) Farr lost on points 

  

ITALIAN TWEEDS 

PARSON’S GREY For this, thank ery el a 
fr , I ; LONDON, gept. is. Round Two Teeth Sinad MER Gs San shee Mr Blackwood om CODRINGTON BROWN STRIPED ........ $6.70 

‘. vow the time since the war the \ eninge jabbed a left to the and banged him to the body with ° Rainfall: nil and 
English first class cricket season bead and took one in exchange. both hands at the bell Total Rainfall for Month to 
on € nt c me mee e ray any Seton tein oe Bon) Round Six Blackwood, added to the excitement and exasperation date : 4.10 ins. it te GREY 

RRA ere 8 COURIC Of ead 4 Jabs to Both seemed in fine — physical of Contract by inventing the Four No-Trump convention Suaees a emmererenes Bote OF RARE essesssssssserseereortsre GUNG ae rie and 100 wickets bony read and two rights to the condition. They traded lefts and that bears his name : Lowest Temperature: 74.5°F 
te three nearest to achieving ° : : ie j 

  

  

- T . ris ‘linched. Robinson ripped a lef Blackwood's gift to the Bridge Wind Velocity: 4 miles per Bia” eee ace at ere Turpin sent a left and a right ° PE : st i 
L ’ ™ : " Ny , . Vic Jac kson of to the head, Robins A ~ s " and a right to the body. Turpin player is easily the See oh LS L uy 4 i Wy Li i U D 4 seue. BROWN, GREY and weicestershire who obtained 1,233 : : son sent a ,. : : universally popular of all siam Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.940, ENGLI runs and: took 98 wickets. Ray smashing right to Turpin's head, landed a hard right to the ear conventions It is simple and b (3 p.m.) 29.839, -NGLISH TWEEDS Smith of Essex who vbtsined se #nether to the body and a hard , Robinson jabbed Turpin with « reasonably efficient—if used at y M. HARRISON-GRAY vid Brown Pin Striped. Yd. $4.50 
double in 1947 and 1950, 1,294 "Bt to the body left and sent a long right to th the Ene Thine, Pee 

Fal eater wwe ayons Turpin scored with a left and head but Randy did not seem per- A player can nre the Four No- , ‘ee oe wit runs ai 95 w “ts > . “ é and a ' n per ‘ : He shows his three Aces wilt 
Te ines Ay peas: Mek gap : right but Robinson felled Turpin turbed. Trese one Dee anne woes the response of Five Spades. To For a radtant shine 

) ‘ 8. . bok j a ie . . _” , F ‘ " y ne re th : tuna, and 143 wickets, With a right to the jaw. Turpin landed a stiff left jab the'whim takes him. We gives “Ake 100 oer cent sure of the Blue Striped and Brown 
Turpin got up without taking Robinson replied with a long lef no information about his own  fiive No-Trumps. The Six Striped. Per yd. $3.60 

  

| ‘s many years since an American authority, Easley 

Warwickshire won the County COUDt His Knees had touched the and a right to the head < | 
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Ch hi floor Rot ae one possible slam. itis simpy igiamend. response locates the = | MM Ay tere : lampionship for the second tobinson sent a flurry of lefts § simpiv King of Hearts, and as a further 
time. The championship  goe Round Three and rights to the head and Turpi: a request to his partner to state insurance the grand slam should . 5 ¥ 
back to 1873 and the county’ Robinson janded a light left to retreated. ; ioe te the Wel inuen teee th called tn No-Trumps to avert BrarED FLANNEL in 
previous success was in 1911, the head. Turpin scored with a Robinson pumped a left and a of responses: Five Clubs, to show being ‘Tufted, et Brown and Grey. Per yd. $3.60 

Warwickshire had a_ splendid left hook to the body and a right right to the body and landed a no Ace; Five Diamonds. one Ace a A 10 7° 9K IW @A 
season under the captainey of to the head tobinson landed a short left right to the arms afte Five Hearts, two Aces; and so on &O96 o nv 

professional To Dollery © ; terrific right to the head shaking ; Or Sy A following bid of Five No- f v % ate al nm Dollery and the champion . — the bell, .* | Trumps is an enquiry after In this case the response ot 
won the Championship by 32 Robinson drove : aa Round Seven Kings, which are shown in the Five Hearts reveals that an Ace 
points fiom Yorkshire who has to the ev 4 ; ne * stiff left jal Robinson boxing be. ful same Manner at the level of Bix Star unin scorn! 4m Ooxbet CAV won the title more times than the ae 3A all tangle ls shot two lefts te ita oars “h ay ,1o give a simple example, with the small slam 
any other county, 0 Turpin hooked a left to the t circled caref 1 - oh ae . a oe et 2 Bes 848 

a ae kshire won 16 of 28 ; nd aad 1 hae i: right ‘ ) ne eda left hook 1a rece TI awk? pane ss vs oe ; Worth: South i SHEPHERD matches red, nerar ‘ a bee roa s US - * ty. he forthe t were playing i eid fe mu. * =, st in body, Turpin pursued the ex- clinched twice. Turpin chopped a His partner, South, opens One Without slam conventions, North 
lkecx ee Oo Lancashire \4 champ who danced away. They left to the head. They clinch: No-Trump North forces with could scarcely be blamed for bid & ( wSSEX.—ACP) battled at close quarters again. x : Three Spades, South raises to ding Six Spades direct over ” Ltd Four Spades. and North has the South's ratse to Four. As this 10: 13 B d Str : 

) : ; aa ideal hand for a Blackwood Four [ast example shows. it 1s fust ped om Toa eet ‘The il Do , ; i No-Trumps. His final decision possible for two Aces to be miss- ‘at itv - 7: It Ey ery ‘Time ren Feat Otic By unmy Hatlo will depend on the result of t)\ ng and the is avoided by The quali ty a eligi andere a — — 7 a e interrogation South may hold the use of Blackwood Metal Polis ae j Uy UY 4 any one of the following l:ands ‘ WA We LAPEL CONT MAX IS PUTTING OID YOU GET A LOOK AT A @A9S PAKS orjag WORLD copyricHt RESERVED “ o { SEEM TO ROLL RIGHT 2 nn ee WHAT MR,PARTICULAR wore ‘4 at *!; K @ Ags 

f i s IM 2 ; ‘ ' + Reckiioe | 

7 ua THe NEO on BOWLING ALLEY "Coy MEDANS BAGGY erecnee. POSS GOGOL DSODE SODOS ODDO SPSS LPL PE POPP PPP SPOPPPLPLP PSPC, re eee 
‘ pT eeatN ake SCOREBOARD“ THE )> wwe 16 | (T'S TOO HIGH AN! THE ; A & 
Sens Shey JUST RIGHT» WANTS TEStas iS, ), | 2 IR AT LAST LITTLE TOO SNUG™ AJP Pikem Noe’ LOR«. / YEAH“HE MUSTVE BEEN | =) [R ™ ’ yu Xx S THE COLOR: VENOW HAVE TO CxAhoLEAve WEARING HIG OLD TREADS ‘ i a8 2 = 1. TO ME NY FOR YEARS™BUT ONCE IN “| 1% AND c Just Arrived... 

HUH? BY t HERE, HE'S IN AN AWFUL fal 
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TOMORROW? ie * © KNOw do\\_ HURRY FOR THE NEW ONE™ % * ae 
ee iN : ? ae 

\ >} 7] ALTERNG TuAt BS : ‘ | ‘AS | 'y +f 2-07., 4-02, $-pt., 1-pt. 

———1 | eH Is CUFFS AND jes = $ Sas % % GOOD QUALITY 
» RD NAN ERASING Zein® CE x 

Se I) Vy ig THE Rice Glass Tumblers ) 1% > er ei < BAKERY | 
p Acie SPECIALS . in clear light glass as pre war days i 

; : FROM THE : 22¢., 23¢., 25c., and 50c. respectively } 

y . HOE: + se) 3 Mi IDERN : | Secure Yours Early as these Prices cannot be repeated i 

S| ot pe aos. | |§ OVENS OF | | ey a —— NT ADE AWAY . 4 ‘ \ ee . 

client = Pee | I S!i} GENERAL HARDWARE suppLics 
mill it 1% 8] A TIN i. | N & R B A K Cc RI c S % | ‘PHONE 4918 — RICKETT STREET i 
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